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and Biltakcr punted 27 yards to
Franklin who mode 0 fair catch
on the Statesboro 20. Shearouse

--------------_._--- __ ...

For Sale

-

--�

---

Second Quarter
Dougla. 47. Franklin carried for
two and 16 to the 29. Shearouse
Douglas earned II first down
Solned
lhree and Brown one.
On the running of Blttnker and
Brown's pass fell
but
the
attack
incomplete and
Sheppherd,
so did Ben
Hagan's as Douglas
bogged down after a busied play look

-

----

..

carried for eight and four for
II first down at the 32. Franklin
gained two, Joey Hagan lost

conlinued

FARIII TO TRADE
FOR CITY PROPERTYI
of

Owner

Bulloch FOR

of

one

fine,

really

County's
profttable

RENT-Building

for offices

large

GOOD

exchange. This farm "has every- ,Company.
thing." Including .blg allotments. FOR RENT
A

suitable

warehouse. Can

or

accept venlent location. Contact C. J.
Statesboro property In MATHEWS at the Telephone
will

farms

opportunity, Indeed.

rare

lose

you. should
tnctjng

so

lime In con-

no

us.

10·10 4tc.

Three-room fur.

_

nished apartment. Located at

343 South Main st. MRS. J. P.

FOY. Phone 4·2664.

Chas. E. Cone Really co., Inc.
Diol 4·2217 FOR RENT-Large upstairs of.
23 N. Moin St.
fice space recently remodeled
and redecorated. Private bath
and kitchen. private entrance.
Located above Merle Norman
-

HOMES'

Cosmetics Studio. Very reason
OFFERINGS INCLUDE able rent. R. J. HOLLAND.
HOMES
AND
ATTRACTIVE
9·19 uc,
PRICES
FINE VALUES.
RANGE
OUR

FROM A REAL GEM AT $7,000 FOR RENT-Business building.
TO LOVELY RESIDENCES AT
located corner of South cci
MORE THAN $30,000. OTl1ER lege and West
Cherry. Large
GOOD LISTINGS
IN PROS· parking area. R. J.
HO.J..LAND.
PECT. WHY NOT DISCUSS
9·19 tfc.
YOUR
HOUSE
PROBLEMS
--------WITH US?
I�

TRAILER

Chas, E. Cone Realty Co., I".,.
23 N. Main SI.
Dial 4·2217

MOBILEHOME

-

-

ESTATE

REAL

Serylce

I

Down

I

Payments

one

small

assume

monthly

�:�:::r�nc�.eors

2.

Ability
figures

to

of

selling

work

Third

intercepted it at the
Stotesboro 38 and returned it to

L ega 1 Ad s

S ervices
LOOKING

ended

.

O.

1933
Code
of
Georgie; as
amended. This the 9th day. of
September. 1957.

fo;�H�N ��e��S\)N.

that
dozen. CHILDREN'S SHOP. Mrs.
NOTICE OF SALE
cotton rug on your floor or
R R. OIhff 111 Simmons Shop·
9.19.2tc
that spread on your bed? Then
There will be sold at public
10-to 4tp.
ping Center.
gIve It a new look. Call MODEL
outcfY, at Waters Truck StoP. II
BEST VALUES IN Dresses LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN· 6 miles south of Statesboro on
and Coats. Sizes to 14. Folda· ING and let us dye It one of U. S. Highway 301. on the 21st
Roller Strollers. Crib Pads and 72 colors. PHONE 4·3234 today. day of September. 1957. to the
sheets.
Books.
Diaper Bags. 3·28·tfc.
highest bidder for cosh. at to
Belts tailored to fit.
Button ENVELOPES ADDRESSED
by o'clo�k a. m.. the fo!lowing
holes. Bullons covered. CHIL·
hand or typewriter.
Social deSCribed property to-WIt:· One
DREN'S SHOP. Mrs. B. R. Olliff. (wedding
"thank Model TAI3 I. Alqminum Trailer.
Invitations.
Simmons Shopping Center.
you" notes etc). Business (ad· Se,lal No. 408. Length 32 feet.
10·to 4tp. verlising material. bill..
etc.)
property. WIll be sold to
-----------�
You name the kind you want satIsfy a lein 111 favor of S. B.
Waters for expenses incurred in
donel
PHONE
4·2928
for
FOR SALE-B'Ig 8
price
h
�room. ouse
nttempting to locate the Owner
tip
two baths, now
.servlng as
and for caring for and
storage
two
apartment. Price $8.500.
of said property. all as
provided
in Section 12·711·717
inclusive.
at

atlorney

(103)

Shearouse

was

e

middle for the

from

hurry his
the right.
6:12

score.

caused

center

terms. JOSIAH

��#��gwljf�:

MORTGAGE LOANS rnA

sc�re

remammg

111

the

FOR SALE-5·room block house
in
good condition. Price

$5.000.00.

JOSIAH

ZEITER·

Licensed

SALE-A
two·bedroom
house on North College. Ex·
lac

a

t Ion.

$8.000.00.

JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.

____________

10

For Rent
FOR

breakfa'st
private
,

apart.

Bedroom

nook.
entrnnce.

kitchen

p;ivate both:

Electricnllh
l:{�i��t P-U��� °4��iz46 SO�t�'

$1.98 Values.

"Romp in"

Available September 1. but

RENT
Two furnished
Shower and bath tub.
CALL MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN
AT 4·2382.

Oglethorpe

1416

1II3

Three·rOom fur·
apartment. Available

��·S���I�a�nl§i. l:�stet �t

FOY. Phone 4·2664.

I tc.

RENT-Furnished

FOR

two-

apartment; private entrance; gas heat; adults only; no
now. 231 South
avallable
pets;
room

Main SI. Phone 4·2738.

9·I2·tfc.

RENT-Furnished apart·
ment.
Bedroom. kit c hen.
breakfast nook. private bath.
FOR

private entrance.
equipped. Adults
South Main

RENT-Qne

just

as

a

Sizes 2 to 16.

\

Full Selection of Ladies'

Suggestion

only.

446

room.

room.

Will
or

as

room
and bOard. ALSO fur·
nl.hed apartment. MRS. SAM
COLLINS at 121 Inman Street. 1
IIp. II
Phone 4·2550.

run, on

a

26�yard

pass

Ben

Quarterback

Ben

a
reo

Boy's

or

open

the

revival

RALPH

to

Regular $18.95.

CORDUROY

grammar

to 17.

Dixon Jr

.•

and Valve

DI;�'iO�js

sign up for their fall courses today. All students will begin attending their regularly scheduled
courses today. All students will

���!�u��e�f��:esth;�fd:;g��:

Special

We
a

al'e

looking

Wholesale

perience

with

lent., We

are

cal'eel'
earn

Offered

for

a

Tire Salesman

Territory,
High �choo]
looking fOl'

$9,000

manage

a

man

01'

who

equiva-

wants

be'

.

sc

h

Special

••

SlOO Pro

To" Salesmen

..

••

"Teena

and Paid Vacations.

����.!�:s��d

and

Just Arrived

SYLVANIA
STOCKYARD

'5

Sam

Quality

e

s;�eral Ofl

goo

mpress ons.

ball

only twice. once
yards and a touchdown.
a th er

Res

l'Ime hid
e ga ne

Scearce

for

to 15.

·

quarterback
completed a

to

Jerry

Rex

Macon , GeorO'}'
a
I::)

Sylvania, Ceorgia

Gladly

BELl'S I or b elter

1 11_______________________________ I
Qa===-==lII:IIa

se I'
ecllons,

�

=_:

b elter

Those of the Ogeechee Lodge
th� welcome and reception

on

committee

Frank

an:

'Cliff Bradley

R

L

Co

elmnlye Hr

.•

•

0f

yards.

Robbins
Jr..
Jimmy
John Nessmith and G.

be will

have
Gunter.
tomorrow and C. Coleman.'

asaturday opening
whet! there

will be
1
free &IfU and pdzea.
Mr. Stiuman irthe Ion of Mr. RALLY DAY AT.PfITMAN
L. J. Shuman Sr. who began the PARK METIIODIST
CHURCH
grocery business In the loca·
S unday. September 29. Pitt·
lion orr West Main Street forty
man Park Methodist Church WIll
years ago. He h.. long ex·

Oa:cer
"Tuck' Tzteker hurt
'JJ"

_

�bserve R�lIy Day
In its
Day

exercis?s
a. m. In

man

and Promo·

.

crIII t on E

goal

set

for

on

Education and Mr. John W.

Davis

is superintendent of the
church school.

New clinic is

stop�ed

open h

at

and

Night" banquet
Monday night

on

held

c�arge

B�own

members

ties

that

at

vi�w

Long

the

prepared you
responsibili.

th�

accompany

based

on

"how your

employer

He

stressed

the

advance�

quality

.

of

DENTAL

TECHNICIANS,

that employees should
give their "boss' 'and company.
He closed his remarks by say·
ing "above all be loyal to your·
self."

dental
Mrs. Milton W. Turner,
Hunter
Dr.
for

Mrs. Minnie Lee Johnson,
president of the club presided at
the meeting. Ench member pre
named
president
Robert.son
s'ented her "boss" with a brief
of the So�theast District Den.tal

technician

buys, certified values

i

.

I
'r

.

....

was

Technicians at a re?cnt m�etlng statement of their relationship.
In SaMiss Alma Hopper presented
of the dental assoc18tion
vnnnah.

Mr. Brown.

'

organo.zlng

areas
churc.hesChurches.
In

BaptIst

been

mons Lovett. the daughter of
Mrs. W. E. Simmons and the
late Dr. W. E. (Sam) Simmons
of Metter. is completing specialty
training in psychiatry and allied

loyalty

Checks

.

include special
�1Il
receiving
general services to group� 10 need �f
the
com·
under
c�urch
surgical training
�pportul1llies .. EmphaSIS
bined training program of the WIll continue to be gIven to the
service
at
Medical Coliege
Augusta.
for. tho�e Of. broken
homes and luvenole dehnquents.
His wife. Dr. Katherine Sim·
His office will be at 900
has

told the
ment, how you train yourself in
B. & P.W. Club and their preparation
for
advancement.
advancement IS and how
that
bosses
you gain recognition,"
Mr

w�1I

New York. He was in general missions and
not served by
practice at Metter from 1950 to
also
1955. For the past two years he It

of this week.

Second Avenue. Columbus. His
home address will be at 4.000
Acacia Drive. Columbus.

During

his

pastorate

here.

447 new members were added to

fields. particularly related to the local church and, the Train·
children. She is expected to join ing Union added eight new de·
the clinic before Christmas.
partments. In the Sunday Schaal.
Dr. Buster Deal and Dr. Helen the Primary and Beginner de·

Friday

on

'1!!fo'
/i1'4Ngvt;/jlldf'"
".,
.J.��

�

"

1

\\

1/

_

I

The ninth annual reunion of
the Bronnen family will be held
at Bethlehem Church. three mIles
west of Statesboro on
Sunday,

September 29. atli a. m. �em·
bers. of the famIly and fnends
InVIted to attend and bnng

He

r�

t h e weat h er

•

were a.

basket lunch.

1-----------J.
R.
Johnson. agronomist.
Agricultural Extension Service.

follows:

High
Monday, Sept. 16
Tuesday. Sept. 17
Wendesday, Sept. 18
Thursday. Sept. 19
Friday, Sept. 20
Saturday. Sept. 22
Rainfall for
Inches.

91

police

72
72
71
71

73
70

the wcek

was

�ountry Club
gets

0.57

new

F. C. Parker Jr .•

•

hospital

LO� �n ;'�I�,,:�y;::.e �.u�a���.and

92
88
87
89
92

..

rushed to the

was

where examination revealed that
he had a fractured vertebra. He
was put in a cast on
Tuesday of
this week.
Chief of. Police Ben Allen
stated that there was no case
booked abalnat Mrs. Wilson.
"Tuck"
has
been
on
the
Statesboro
police force for
fourteen years.
Only one pOlice officer is now
he

The thermometer readings
for the week of Monday, Septcmber 16 through Sunday

are
a

a

call when the accident occured ..

�

September'22

left tum out
Into South
was
on
his

motorcycle answering

/

()
e'

a b out

a

Street
He

Street.

SUNDAY. SEPT. 29.

AT BETHLEHEM

Officer Tucker was hit by·the
driven by Mrs. Grody WII.on

cor

Cherry
of.
Main

""

'\

IS

of last week about 3 :30

when she made

..

the Home Mission Board announces
that
401 'formers
Joining Dr. Buster Deal and of the Southern Baptist Conrepresenting 72 counties hnve
Dr. Helen Read Deal to conduct
venUon. Dr. Williams and his entered
the Georgia Grazing
the new clinic are Dr. Lindsey
family will move to Columbus System and Feed Production
Frank Lovett and Dr. Katherine
in time to assume his duties Program this
year:
Simmons Lovett.
there on October 15.
1-----In Columbus Dr. Williams will
Dr. Lindsey Frank Lovett reo
ceived his medical degree at promote the Baptist program
with the
of developing
Emory University in 1948 ahd
.0
•
his internship at the Naval Has· st:on\! miSSIon program: ThIs
Involve the
of
Island.
pital at St. Albanl.

of B.&P.W. Club

Street

BRANNEN FAMILY REUNION

C lumhus, G

//0

Career Advance Com- evaluates
you, how
of the
in
was
are to accept the

program
of

accepts

(T uc k) T uc k er IS In t h e Bulloch County
an accident which
happened on

.

.

k

_

..

.

----------.-

300. Mr. J. A. Pafford
is chairman of the Commission

_

Hospital following

held.

IS

J;l

wst �'riday

J

.

Sunday

J

In
auto aCCl ent
o'd

church school. South Main
wiil be
C oc k
at 0 'I
the Marvm PItt·
School on the campus at •

toon

The
9:45

the college.
The attendance

•

Night

phasize
The
mittee

.

._

Chas.

D L S WOllo

1;Jrown of Rockwell ta1ks

MRS. MILTON TURNER
IS PRESIDENT OF

==R

M!I'\Or t opens
h
tomorrow

.

their annual "Bosses'
American Legion Club

Cannister Sets·
Snack Se'rvers, Etc.

Payroll

During the afternoon session
convention will elect and
install new officers.
the

Jan�on

Members'

Figurines

Cash Your

to

veteran athletic

of the Statesboro Business and Profes·
sional Woman's Club heard Mr. Sam Brown, general
Statesboro Corporation, em·
manager of the Rockwell
the essential steps in career advancement at

to 11.

.

Belk's Will

address

A. M. He will be
presented by
Henry L. Brown. Past Grand
Master of Georgia.

Sh oman 'S
super

grand

QU�rtD_ rback Clu,b
,_

Billy h ear R ex E n
rIgh t
48·yard

substitute end
Tidwell. and both boys
played well on defense.
pass

58

and the
I 9 yar d s.

e r v e

band

�Bosses�

New Lamps

Paige"

ADVERTISED STYLE

Sizes

8Y2

The

principal
will be
.",,'�":J
��.� �::;d �as'::rrv�r G��r:it:.p��n�

JAMES C. CARRINGTON

He .tatecl that

the

Halfback Joey Hagan carried the

Sh�rouse

\�h

ARRIVING DAILY'

DRESSES
ALL

0

Sizes

.:

_

us�

his bench for the first time

.

:���at� ea�

HOSE'
2 Pro SI.00

Cirl's

I'

.

'\ •

..

.

Pair

Ladies' First

Values to $4.98.

BOBBY SOX
Special 3 Prs. SI.00

a

'(

..

I

btY SChOOthlS t:r����.

widelhY

"Fruit of the Loom"

39c

�.

announcement. Mr.
said that Mr. Purcelli
ing at 8

health.

�
I

.

•

STRETCH SOX

SANDLES

fl'ee life insurance.

25

Quality.

a

Net Pet' Year. We have full

hospit.alization insur�nce,

W e d nesd ay

Education

First

-

Boy's

All Ladies'

Must have Th'e Ex-

in the Tire Business, Our

over

to

All Colors

77c YeI.

••

.:

,....

"

..

i�di�idu.�1 C�I.d

WORK SHOES
Special S4.98. PI',
6Y2

an.

convenlion
..

Enright.
assumed. the post of athletic peri'l""" in the operation of a
also director of the
University o( director.
supennarket.
South Carolina. will be the first
The membership drive is in
He announced that James C.
as
speaker
Ihe
Statesboro
and
full
the
this
week.
First Quarter
swing
Carrington. son of H. F. Car·
Club kicks off a committee reports "more new rington of Brooklet. will have
Quarterback
Eastman
wo� the toss and, new season of meetings on Mon. members than ever before at this charge of the meat department.
chose to. receIve
Art
..
cost
is Mr. Carrington is from Brooklet.
Membership
kIcked off to the flve·yard hne. day night. September 30 at time."
Statesboro's
Forest
Heights $7.50. and should be paid to
Graham
BIlly
returnmg to. the
Club beginning at 8 J. I. Clements at G.T.C.. Bob
Country
Eastman 15. Three ploys gamed
p. m.
West at the College Pharmacy.
only two yards. and Graham
Coach Enright played full. or to Red Brown at the post
r.
.
I lamS
to Alext Brown
punted 28
back
at
Notre Dame under office.
who returned mne
ya�ds to the Knute Rockne, then came to the
Eastman 35. Brown
gam.ed seven University of Georgia as on aswor
B.na Fred Shearouse SIX for a sistant to Harry Mehre. While
forst down at the
Ea�tman 22. at Georgia Mr. Enright also
0
out t e coun ry WI
gr a
Lehman Frankhn gamed two.
oached
basketball.
He
then
cess.
for no
was
In
0
a.
switched
to
South
Lessons will. b e f.urms h e d b y gam, and Ben
Hagan s pass was where he was head Carolina.
football n
Mr. Caughron. Now IS the logIcal intercepted at the four·yard line
OW
ere
Announcement is made this
coach until last year when he
tIme for children to start. and by Eastman's Ted Parkerson.
week that Dr. Leslie S. WiI·
ill only be a matter of
I't
Eastman ge e ted a drive
Announcement was made here Iiams of the Statesboro First
READ
TIlE
STORY
will
OF
b f re they
par w h'IC h'
our consecu t'Ive
Iqc I u d e
this week of the opening of Baptist Church. will end his
BULLOCH COUNTY
of the school
in
"Memorial Clinic" at the corner ministry here next Sunday. He
continued on page 10
ON PAGE 7
funclions.
of East Grady Street and Done· has accepted the position as
hoo
in
the
Street
building superintendent of' the City Mis·
presently occupied by Dr. Albert sions at Columbus. Georgia. a
Dr.
Helen program promoted jointly by the
and
Deal
(Buster)
Read Deal.
Columbus Baptist Associalion

Chambray

to 12

I
25

Ya':.t"'. ;:n!i�;!.t'

50

an

the

MISS KERSTIN PIHL of Hagersten Sweden shown here
getting
."
Smith. off the bus at th e local bus stauon
after making a nineteen-hour
J
Ot',S Garvin' Bi'll H'
.•. trip from New York City. Miss Pihl was met by several Rotarians
Olliff. Hamp Smith. Joh� D. including President Shields Kenan. Vice President G. C. Coleman
Ea�tman
Lanier. Charlie Joe Mathews. Jr Bill Helmly. Leodel Coleman. Bob Pound and Mrs. 'Jeanette
Hewlet Roberts. Dewey Wynn. McCorkle. house mother of Lewis Hall at the
college. and Mrs.
Harry Clark. Dub Lovett. Dude Pound. Miss Pihl enrolled at Gcorgi> Tcachers College
Tuesday
Jack Wynn. Jimmie
Renfrow.
morning as a Rotary Internalional Fellowship Student under the
to'
Atwood. Charles McAllister and
joint sponsorship of the Statesboro Rotary Club and the Millen
G�neral
Hiram Dollar Sr.
Rotary Club. She -pent her first _In"t
here a. the gu eats of Mr
under � wU1 be knownJas
,_,
high school •. Planning
ha. an open
date. this friday. more than' nine years manage- the direction of Dr. J. D. Park. "Shum .. •• SlJper Mart:n He Th� refreshment committee i. and Mrs. Bob Pound Monday molnlng sm. wa. the gueit--or
and next Friday mght will host
In
ment experience wIth Rockwell.
Allen
chalnnan of the division of edu. moved fiom.the West Main 10'
Stockdale. Harry Smllb. honor at the Statesboro Rotary Club. togelber with her two
Dublin High School in the first
room:
In closing his announcement cation; Dr. lIIarshali W. Hamil·
cation at the co .........t Ibe read Joe .Robert TI!lman. Bernard mate •• lIIi.s June Watts of Cordele and Mlos Carolyn of Darien.
region 2·A game of the year. Mr. Dixon expressed confidenc� ton
of
Moms and leWIS Hook.
student or the Bulloch.supervlsor
Boank
MI
••
Plhl·.
father
I.
a
member
of
a
Club
County
in
Stockholm.
Rotary
00 S Statesboro Is defending co-state In Mr. Brown's ability to carry teachers; and Mis. Bertha Free· where be baa
Class A champion.
operated as
The program committee is -Photo by Clifton
on the capable work started
by man. head of the elemenEary Shul118D's cash Grocery for
Coach Ernest Teel was able to Mr. Purcelli.
Charlie Cone.
Bert
I--------·--------education
division.
Ramsey.
recruit.
several decades.

With the intentions of
ing a large number of students
for the school band classes.
Bandmaster Don Caughran has
announced that all students In
the fifth. sixth. and seventh
grades will be given an oppor·
tunity to enroll In new band
classes to be formed in the near
future in the grammar schools
of Statesboro.
While conferring with Super.
intendent Womack the decision
was
reached that all students
would be tested to check their
musical abiuity. and that ar·
rangements would be made
whereby instruments could be
rented for three months to determine the instrument best
suited to each
IS
In
I.
and his interes
method of starting children on
musical instruments is bei.ng
used

Men's Cork Sole

Sizes

F

5.29

to

of

are B. B. Morris.
Statesboro; Joe
Hughes.
T.
Glennville;
F
Saunders. Swainsboro; I. B.
Mlngledorff. Savannah; John '1'.
Nessmlth, Statesboro; J. Madison
Smith. Hinesville; the Rev.
Leonard Pedigo. Vidalia; O. B.
Johnson, Waynesboro; Lamar
Brown. Vidalia; G. C. Freeman.
Claxton; Lawton III. Nease.
Guyton. and C. A. J. Teeple.
Thunderbolt. Ga.

be forme do,
I

WORK SHIRTS
Special S1.00
14Y2

Punts
bl

R. A. Purcelll, general mana.
ger of the local Rockwell plant.
has been transferred to Barber.

according
nouncement by L. A.
vice president. Meter

Officers

group

undergoing an orientation program
designed to ease the
transilion from high school level
to college. Freshmen and seniors
Wednesday..
registered
and.
sophomores and juniors will

-

ton. Ohio.

a

New hand classes

SPORT SHIRTS
Special Sz.98

Sizes

Intercepted

0

Sunday.

.

••

RAINCOATS
Special SI4.95

I

0.05

on

.

Sizes S. M. & L.

Ladies'

Had

Beginning

of about 260 freshmen has been

B a,rb erton, Oho10

•

Corduroy

12. Dozen Men's Blue

115

P urceII·I

trans ferre d to

•

•

••

49c Each

RushIng

Yards Passing
Passes Completed

2
0

Rev.

9

;I.la I p h

PURCELLI

Mr. Dixon menlioned
even I ng se rvI ceo
The game was played <before
direction of Dr. Ralph Tyson
that a three
ere
:lDonths leave of and Miss Helen Duncan. Dr. Ty
Evening services during the a crowd cif 2500 I n Ea • t man I a
nee had speeded his
week w III b e a t 8 0 c I OC.
k Th ere besutlful new
recovery
Is dean of students and dean of
stadlum. Prlnclpal from a recent
serious Illness
will be no week-day morning at
Albert
Shuman this week an.
men and IIIlss
Is L. D. Bowen. a and enables
,Duncan is dean nounced the
him to take on these
services during the revival.
of women.
opening of his new
GeorgIa Teachers College gradu· new responsibilities.
supermarket tomorrow at 41-43
ate.
S. W. Brown. assistant to the
student teachers spent WQt Main Street In the build·
Seventy
The
defeat
makes
Dadae Vive·Pre.ldent Meter and Valve the first three day. of the week Ing formerly
occupied by the
County's record now 1·2. and Dlvlalon. Is
remain in States· preparing for their fall quarter Standard Tractor
the Stat .. boro record Is 1·I,'both boro
Company.
'0.
Manager. Mr. teaching assignments In Georgia 'Iof)-. Shuman .tated that the
no,._iat glm... Statel��ro Drownt�. experience Inciudes
wa.

$8.98 Values.

Cocktail Size

Yards

3·7

Sunday
the

First Downs

the losers.

••

Men's

14
243
82

Eastman

�heeler;

SPORT SHIRTS
Special 88c

14-0z. Size

Champaign or Large

6.

Gillenwater. pastor
Baptist Church

Statesboro

NUMBER 45

Ogeechee Lodge 213 F.&A.M.
�ollege observes 100th
Anniversary

Wednesday night. the Statesboro
0 14 13
7--34 Dixon
ev.
a. m,
John
Joyner; Thursday Eastman
would. assume a major share of
0
°
°
0- °
night. to be announced; Friday
The annual student-faculty reo
the responsibilities for Barberthe
Rev.
W.
D.
night.
Johnson.
The
but -outclassed ton's
game
stepped-up machine tool ceplion will be held a� 8 p. m.
and Saturday night the Rev. Indians
were paced
offensively acqulsilion and re-tooling pro. at c:one Hall Friday night. This
Wendell Torrence.
by fullback Winton Peacock's 37
gram. He will also be responsl- ,affaIr gives the students. the
On the final night. Sunday. yards In 10
carries. Halfback ble for
direcling development of opportunity to meet the new
October 6. the pastor. the Rev.
and
Buddy Regan
quarterback Barberton's special valve shop. faculty members soclally.
Inmon Gerrald. will preach at
Billy McRae a I so p I aye d goo d
Touching upon Mr. Purcelil's
the morning service and the f00 tb a II f or
Orientation has been under the

SPORT SHIRTS
Special SI.00

SUMMER SLACKS
Special Sz.88 Pro

Plan.

Sunday

����d:Y ;i����I��e ��vPg::.��

Flannel

FALL COATS
Lay-Away

reo

SEPTEMBER 26, 1957

bridef

Hagan scored

the first touchdown on a two.
yard keep play. Reserve half-

County

I

Dodge

over

Hagan and on
scooped-up fumble which he
turned 15 yards to pay dirt.

different

a

night. Monday night

127 Pair Men's

He Each

TO MANAGE 'WHOLESALE TERRITORY

Herd

•

two-yard
from

which will close

will

Sizes 6 to 20.

AND

Revelation II-Verse 18

I .._��_==:::r.'IIi:IlIIIlIIIII'I!C::lJIl::::rr:II!lliI=_u

to 1'011

...................

Regular registration end. to
day and classes formally open
'First District Masons will meet here on
tomorrow ns Georgia Teachers
Wedncs·I----------------------
October 2, to join the Ogeechee Lodge No.
College begins its 50th year of day,
213.
F.
&
A. M:. in the celebration of their one hundredth
educational operolion.
which will be a feature of the
Founded in 1908 as an agrl- anniversary,
fifty-first
annual First Masonic District Convention with
the
cultural and mechanical school.
Statesboro Lodge as host.
has
Teachers
College
Georgia
leroy Cowart will mnke the
progressed to the point where on
welcome address and give n
enrollment of nbout 900 is exhistory of the Ogeecheo
pected for fall quarter. Last fall
Lo ge since receiving its charter
865 enrolled. and that was an
in October. 1857. Cary W. Anall-time record for a regular
derson, grand treasurer, will
makes the response.
fall quarter.

drives in ·Eastman

.

Hereford

2:00 P M

SI.88 Pr.

•

•

••

Purebred

September

Special

FALL sum

Pilsner Classes

Revelation V-Verse 11

early

ing 14·0 at halflime. Franklin
scored three touchdowns on a

Church

preaching by

night. October

$1.98 Values.

LIBBY GLASSWARE
Sz.98 for Set of 12
Read

begins

of the Brooklet

••

16-0z.

9 to 6 O'Clock-

Teachers

Led by Lehman Franklin and
Ben and Joey Hagan. the Blue
Devils had no trouble after lead-

Harville

vival

Men's Short Sleeve

500 Yards of Pinwale

Of

Cattle

off two

preacher each night of the

Sizes 6 to 16.

FOR $1.00-

James I-Verse 13

Electrically

Phone 4·3592.

SI.

-3

WANTED TIRE SALESMAN

AUCTION

250

fought

Friday night and then caught fire
County High of Eastman, 34·0.

The Rev.

••

........ ·

SPECIAL

-

Statesboro

8oIiIoo

begin

By JOE AXELSON

be the

Boys'

SUMMER SLACKS

••

Use Our

Phone 3672

Dyer.

Dorsey

says

Rayon

39.

Revelation II-Verse 16 and 17
Revelation I-Verse 4 and 5
Revelation II-Verse 10 and 11
Revelation II-Verse 19

St.

Bay St.-Brunswick

-

nlshed

rent

414 East

Forester

Ga.

Dodge High 34toO

m.

••

Revelation II-Verse 21

COMPANY

can

rooms.

FOR RENT

Biblical

Cotton

PANTY
Special 39c

States.

Brown gained five.
Shearouse four. and Ben Hagan
five for a first down at the

Pair

12 Dozen

Belk's Own Brand

Brown gained three for a first
down as the third quarter ended.
Douglas 7. Statesboro 6.

side the state draw wood from

be
seen
now.
Call
Jimmy
Gunter at PO 4·3414.
8·29·lIc.

�6�

YOUIIIANS VAN & STORAGE

Georgia has ten pulp mills 10'
cated within the boundaries of
the state and several mills out·

FOR RENT-Two·bedroom fur·
nished apartment. Also avail·
able unfurnished. Very desirable
location, 319 Savannah Ave.
New
and
stove
refrigerator.
Natural gas heat. Large living
room. Walking distance of town
and convenient to Sallie Zet·
terower
School.
Screened·in
front port. Private entrances.

FOR

a.

Write

or

Savannah-ADams 4-0603

INDEPENDENT
CRUISER
East Vine SL, Statesboro,

Georgia.

at II a.

Members of the family and
friends are invited to attend and
bring a basket lunch.

••

rec�ived t�e
and
�f�er making a fl�st do�n
the visitors were
five

bora

102

DRAPERY
MATERIAL
Special S1.00 YeI.·

kickoff

Fourth Quarter
With the ball at the

Table Of

Large

Phones PO 4-2881 and 4-2265

RENT-Furnished

ment

Pbone 4-2471

Call

J. M. Tinker

FOR

cellent

-Open' From

Long Distance Moving

Ti�er Cruising

OWER.

Sun

Sunday. September 29. with the he touched the boll. Center Art
opening service at 8 o'c1ock that Janson mode four extra
points
evening.
from placement before the fifth
was blocked.
A feature of the revival will

third

31 Walnut Street

F or

AERO MAYFLOWER

I

Approved
-

day. September 29.

on

And Bulloch

+

r9
51
��.._... .....

tomorrow at

,J)
Revival services wili begin at back
Joey Hagan raced 58 yards
Baptist Church on for a touchdown the first lime'

quarter. Douglas 7. Statesboro 6.

Douglas

Classes

the Harville

kick nnd it missed to
come with
The

.

GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd Subdlvlalon FHA
23 N. Main SL

three

Church.

Of Statesboro

S_1_'A_T:..,:E....S;,:B:. ,:O....R:. ,:O;":.,. .,;G;,:E:.;O;., _R_G_IA....:..,_T_HURSDAY,

__

Baptist

BEAUTY SHOP

A·:�aJDO:�teJR·

.

_V_O_L_UM_E_·_XVD-_E_S_T_AB_LIS_HE_D_MA_R_C_H_2_6..;,.,_1_93_7

at

A bad pass
Janson to

.

(five
bedrooms) two baths. Easily
divided into two apartments.
Insuhlted. Well located. Price

Bethlehem

miles west of Statesboro

13.

VISIT OPAL'S

,

FOR SALE-8·room house

Dedicated To The Progress

Revival

pass
gained one,
incomplete, Brown gained

"

SaId.

'

boro Primitive

a

111-IIIIII_-_q!l!l1ll_II1o'I_lI\lIIa__IJmIE__a

���ce��wnJ(l'S(:Hn\��R�
OWER.

the Brannen
at

Baptist Brother
hood on Tuesday evening. sep
Congressman Prince Preston tember 24. in the social room of
will be the guest
speaker at the the church. Francis Allen is in
regular meeting of the States. charge of the program.

&

37
as
the
quarter
Douglas O. Statesboro.

OF

annunl reunion of
family will be held

The ninth

ghained

pay.

Lily Bulbs

the voters to seal their
ballot in a
blank. enclosed

Quarter

and Wendell Patton recovered. and two. and Ben Hagan
Douglas tried a pass and Ben three for a first down at t

on

SALE-Easter

N .... p ....
Cootott

form

Tomorrow night the Blue
Dcv II s play Eastman In East-

Upside-

balance. Write J. R.
368 First Street.
to·3·4tc.
Macon. Ga.

Better

Blue Devils tvhip

Douglas kicked off to Franklin
who returned to his 24, Brown
3. Excellent
character with
three and Shearouse eight
gained
mun.
reference.
to the 35. A pass wns Incom4. Neat appearance.
Franklin made a beauplete
.and
Person selected will be given
timul 40·yard run aroun d I e f t
full training at
company's ex. punted to Franklin who returned
it 18 yards La midfield. On end. the pesky Wendell Patton
bo
Statesboro's
first ploy
from nailing him from the side on
letter to P. O. Box 668.
Way· scrimmage Alex Brown fumbled the 25. Shearouse gained seven
with

lt��n��:rsa3;:,'/�f.��a���re�r�il��

UNDERWOOD.

FOR

eligibility
likewise by the number of votes questions
will be ruled on by the election
received
by the
tabulation board.

on

vote

quallfr.

I.

Hagan

on

World Famous
Down Sign)

that will bloom. Get them soon
and grow your own. $2.00 per TIRED

eight plays

REP. PRESTON TO
SPEAK AT PRIMmVE
BAPTIST BROTIlERHOOD

..

ments

ron

to

NA110IIM Aw___

THE BULLOCH HERALD

1957

stated that a statement would
be mailed out-along with the
ballot which will indicate that
on

_

-

and

second

bo��n��

decided
to
WANTED-A good home for a Douglas
punt.
fine Boxer dog. Male. Is on Bittaker's effort went only seven
penalized
excellent watch dog. May be yards to the 29.
yards for offside and punted.
seen at Dr
Arundel Ken
Shearouse
and Brown gained This was the only penalty of the
G
or d on
H I ghway
Hugh
an d
Peach'
FOR SALE-Will sell high grade Orchard
e
Statesboro took over on
Road (U. S. Highway nels on old U. S. 80 Highway. one apiece. Ben Hagan gained gam.
spinet piano with matching
l tp, seven
No. I, 78 at Junction 25).
on
a
bench to responsible party who
keep and John their 29. Shearouse gamed eight,
1------------'Whelchel punted to' the Douglas" pass was incomplete and
can make small down payment
AUGUSTA, GA.-PHONE 4-9421

(The

Main Street. PHONE 4·2425. tf.

Conllnued from page I

the Statesboro
27. with Douglas in the thlrd
According to Mr. Cromley. in
and·elght situation.
structions will be forwarded BRANNEN REUNION SET
score:
Douglas 7, States- with the ballots which will ln FOR SUNDAY, SEPT. 29

BRADSTREET has the Douglas 47. Franklin and six and Franklin four for a first
opening for trainee as credit Shearouse gained seven apiece down at the two. Ben Hagan
reporter in Georgia. Must have for a first
down at the 32. ran a quarterback sneak over the

-

FOBRuit���GSI���d �nEA�

---

•

PrbI-WbuIIq

N .... p....

.'

Shearouse gained 8 and Brown
1957 model •.
FOR SALE-New three-bedroom Save $500.00
$800.00 Now. preferred. Under thirty years 1 but Ben Hagan fumbled and
asbestus siding home. Close Complete line of 1958 models. of age. Write W. L. PURCELL, Carlos Lankford covered it for
DUN & BRADSTREET.
In.
INC. Douglas at the 26.
RIMER trades for anything.
P. O. Box 6187. Station
Douglas picked up two first
H. At.
Curry Insurance Agency
lanta 8. Go. Interview will be downs and with a fourth
Phone PO 4·2825
and
arranged.
1 tc. one situation at Statesboro's
36,

Big discounts

Douglas

41. Whelchel punted to

nt

Lady
Manager

Low As

$495 Cash

4-2825

0

0

A

envelope without identification
before placing it in another self
enclosed
envelope
addressed.
(which requires no postage) for
mailing or personal delivery. He

the ground.
gaining three first which are
Fullback
Fred Ihe Douglas 23 where Btttaker downs
In the process. and the
the Statesboro returned it 18 yards to the 41.
nominees.
game ended at

-Wanted

DUN

.Iocation. near school.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO

as

A S C

left.

and

for 66

15 Courtland Street

FO�ree s�;!;;;':�ac��sr. G':::

I

fourth

carrying 14 times -On the first play. Bittaker ran
yards. Ben Hagan gained a handoff over the right side.
17 yards In four tries. Alex almost fell down at the States.
Brown picked up 23 yards' in bora 40 and then outran three
nine carries, and Joey Hogan Blue Devil defenders tothe goal.
carried only twice for a minus Time left was 3:39 in the second
two yards.
quarter. Rod Tanner's placement was perfect and Douglas
First Quarter
led 7·0.
The
went
kickoff
out-or
Co-captains Lehman Fronklin
and Sammy Parrish met Coffee bounds
Statesboro's
at
42,
County's co-captains Carl Shepp Franklin gained 16 to Douglas'
herd and John Royal In Ihe 42.
two
Brown
nnd
gained
center of the
field. and. the Shearouse 3, and two passes
KENWIN SHOP soon to open visitors won
the toss. They by Ben Hagan fell incomplete.
In
StatesborO-Featuring FashIon Merohandlse for women and elected to receive und returned Douglns gained two and 10 for
children-is looking for a lad J anson s kicko ff to the Douglas a first down to their 49 as the
28. Three plays gained
manager with following
eight half ended. Douglas 7. States
and
calions:
yards
Blttaker bora O.
Dickey
workhorse,

�����3t�eorgla.

Mohilehomes

CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY

page

their 25. Dan Tan·
ner
fumbled on the second
Dougla. play and Arnold Cleary
recovered for Statesboro at the

pennsues._AwbOrIVtee aVfuelrla8deeStaaiialsryfairnsdt

New

CITY PROPERTY LOAN�

-Quick

from

ball
carriers.
Shenrouse wns

with

10

Page

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 19, 1957

over at

an

l l-yard
Howard. and

_

.

Douglas 30.
Shearouse gained two and
the
county convention. The
Joey
Hagan fumbled. Wendell
Hagan completed
regular member and first and
Patten
to
end
pass
Ralph minutes recovering with four
alternates will be chosen

three. Ben

FARMS

The Bulloch Herald

•

the Forest

face
president

of

Heights Country Club.

...:: announced this week that Clin·
ton Anderson. well·known busi·

and life-long resident
of Bulloch County. will assume
the duties as manager of the
club this week.
Mr. Anderson, in turn, announced that the club will be
.
•
re·opened to the members on
Saturday, September 28, and a
Congressman Prince H. Pres· cilizens problems they may have buffet dinner and dance will be
ton will be the speaker at the
in which the Federal Govern· held on Saturday. October 5.
regular meeling of the States· ment is involved.
with music by the Emma Kelly
bora and Bulloch
County Cham·
Combo.
ber
of
Commerce
at
Mrs. SHIRLEY PURSER
IIIr. Anderson states that the
Bryant's Kitchen next Tuesday. ATTENDS REVLON
club has just been given a new
October I. at I o·c1ock.
face with complete renovation
SCHOOL IN SAVANNAH
Representalive Preston. who
haYing been completed inside
has
at home since
Everett Williams of the Col· and outside. Some of the wall.
August.
from a recent illness.
lege Pharmacy announced this have been re·done and wall
WIll talk to the members about week that Miss
A
Shirley Purser. papered.
complete
golf
matters of Importance
affecting who is in charge of the cosmetic schedule is being planned with
o'ur people on a nalional level.
of
the
to
be
store. attended severo I
tournaments
department
It has been a custom of the a school conducted
by repre· scheduled during the year.
Senior Chamber to have Con· sentalives of Revlon In Savan·
One of the featured additions
gressman Preston once or twice nah last week. Miss Purser has· to the .club Is the charcoal grill
each yc .. present these
matters been with the College Pharmacy and charcoal steaks will be a

R ep P res t on
at

C

0f

to

spea k

nessman

b
COt
coer
1

'

.been
re�tlng

Read Deal come to Statesboro partments have been dividad. a
In 1950 and In 1952 completed new nursery section has been
the building which will house provided and a new adult de·
and
the new lIIemorial Clinic.
partment has been planned.

to

discuss

with

local for three years.

Wednesday night specialtj·.

OFFICIAL RELIEF FOR US ALl.

Editorials
National

The Editor's

Newspaper

Week

is National News

Next week
paper Week.

kinds to promote
of our OW11. And
has been the date
news]

October 1-8

so

produce a news
paper of which our community
We have talked
can be- proud.
about our "heritage," about the
"Freedom of the Press," of "You r
Right to Know"-;all of which are
but slogans which conjure up
to many

things

many

and

However

do

we

But

say that the

who

,

against the abridgement of
the things represented by such
slogans. It is enough to say that
a

newspaper is not
to its

it becomes

community

short-lived institu

a

tion.
Our first

is to

obligation

give

This Week's

Meditation

perform a public service
a special public service.
They
build homes certainly do so.
MEET

scheme

JOHNNY APPLESEED

lic service. All sincere workmen
are trying to do that.

print

-e-

have

Back in

April 27, 1857, a group
County men got to
gether and organized the Ogeechee
Lodge No. 213 F. & A. M. They

Members of
the
Statesboro
Woman's Club now have a better
understanding of the problems
which surround the production of
a weekly
newspaper and of a radio

of Bulloch

received their charter in October
of that year and on October 2,
1957, the present members of the

Ogeechee
One

As part of its year's community
theme the communications com
mittee presented a program which
included a discussion panel made

will observe the

Lodge

Hundredth,

Anniversary of
first- meetings, until

the

lodge, the
late in 1858, were held

in the then

'was

that year

Union Church. It
that

program.

two-story building

a

erected at

cost of

a

$700

up of the publishers of the two
local
the
cor
newspapers,
respondent of the several daily
newspapers and a representative

was

lands

on

belonging

to James Young SI·.
The lower floor was used for a
school room and church and it be
came

known

Hall and

the

as

of the local radio st.ation.

The functions of these media of
communication in our community

"Mason ic

Academy Building."

discussed. It is out of such
discussions
that batter
pu blic
were

This

meeting

hall was about one and
one-half miles west of the Union
Church.
Those
John

first

B.

Masons

Hussey

Since

those

and radio and the part

R. Edenfield

early

of

a

years

long

our

until
what a story it is
for American minds, cluttered
with all the clap-trap of con
fused and complicated living!

pride

citizens Qf

gratulating
Hundredth

seems

Anniversary
of

the

of

we

community.

that

lived
the

a

Johnny Apple
long while ago,

Lord's

me."
One

been

good

so

yearning to go with them as
they pushed back the fronteir.
BU,t as he looked at his frail
body and remembered all he
could was to plant and
pick
apples, he sadly gave up thot
idea. Then a strange thing
hap.
pened. His guardian angel ap
peared, pumped up his courage,
on

needed

It

pleases

us no

end that

one

Statesboro's

young ladies
reached what is considered

of

has

"tops"

in the entertainment field.

Ogeechee

The former Miss Lucille Pursel'
home

was

on

a

visit last week

following

an
extended engage
ment at the Hotel Pierre in New

York

City where she was a head
lined attraction. Before that she
was

featured

a

famous

leased

soloist

in

the

Tony Pastor Band. And

recently
a

recording

a

record

of

company re
two of 'her

songs.
We join her family and her
friends in congratulating
.her up
on her success and wish her well
for her future.

-

Published

Every Thursday

by.

might

fall

'ib�

from the Acts,
to mind.

I

at

least

on some

began

to

his

shadow
ofvthem."

pray-"Lord

to do

good in the

sing

the song of Thanks
to spread' my in
Christ wherever r
I think you would like
Johnny
to

giving;

and

fluence

for

Appleseed

glad

as

a

to share

friend, too. I'll
him with you.

of

9 East Vine Street

Statesboro

Bulloch

Statesboro, Georgia
1IDta'ed at the Statesboro, Georgia Post Office
under Act of

as

nnd

March

3,

on

1887

we

$3.50,

fan

or

our

cooled

which mayor

just

the
horizon, there are millions of
men and women over the face of
the earth who still fight the for

gotten

wars

of

over

yesterday.

HERE IN AMERICA there will

be

a time when we shall have to
pay for the shameless neglect of

those who have given almost to
the point of the supreme sacri
fice in battle for their country.
On the streets of America to
day there are men who wander
about from jail to jail, from

from

prison,
community to.
munity, in a drunken stupor
in hopeless mental confusion
they still fight the battles

com

lege)

408,000 children on
Georgia roads twice each
school day. Watch out for the
big yellow buses. They are car
rying a precious cargo. Half of
the school children of Georgia
are in these buses, riding to and
from school twice each day. The
hours are about 7:30 to 8:00 in
the mornings, and from 3:30 to
4:30 in the afternoon. We have
nearly five thousand buses 'and
drivers.
They go ten times
around the earth in milage every
day! It costs about 530 a year
a child or sixteen cents a
day, or

eight

cents

a

ride.

one-way

NEW

STAFF MEMBER: Dr.
Morrill Hall from the U. S.
Office of Education is now a
member of our staff in the State
Department of Education. A na
tive of Swainsboro, Georgia, he
and his family now Jive in Zebu

lon.

He

succeeds

irby

Evans,

who lives at Woodbury, and has
retired. He will be our represent
ative in nineteen Middle Georgia
counties. Our other area men
who work with school superin
tendents on local school prob
lems-are these: Oscar Jenkins,
Statesboro, Dr. Frank Jenkins,
Atlanta; R. G. Williams, Arnerl
cus; J. M. Jarrard, Gainsvillc;
J. G. Gar
and
Jack

an

revaluatlon of

asset to our
It plays a

city and
heavy part

It had

picture which

2 Years

$6.50

FUTURE
MEET:
The

from

TEACHERS
Future

Georgia high

of

better get busy!
...

LEO AIKMAN has found us
a satisfying statement from the
writings of Mark Twain who
said ho felt sorry for the man

without

spel1

enough imagination

to

word two ways.

a

There is litlle, if any,
hospitals for these

they
or

if

have lost

a

leg

they carry with

of
in

men.

If

or an arm

AMERICAN

one of the many

visit

year,

hospitals

across

land

which
houses
the
wounded of all our wars and sit

and talk with them for just a
little while. The members of the

United Nations should return to
their homelands once each year
and visit one of their hospitals
and see those who still fight the
last battles conjured up by these
leaders of the world and ask
what
they think was ac

complished by

the

war.

While the guns sound and the
roar there just isn't too

planes
much

can do for those who
the
uniform
of
our
When the sound of
battle is silenced and the war of
we

wear

country.

minds away from all which Is
connected with the
memory of
the battle and soon all is for

great

in the flesh we-will some

EVERY

this

as

room

them

time

some

our

should,

gotten in

slowly

we

our

turn our

time of peace.

HAVE WE FORGOITEN the
youngster whose father fell. Do
we look at him,
now
in' high

school

or

a

from each of the Congres
sional districts) will corne in on
the night of October 9. They will
be honored by the Southeast.ern
Fair, and two will get $250
scholarships. Mrs. S. C. Patter
former
son,
Clinch
County

girl

.

school
G.E.A.

superintendent and pest
president, is state co
ordinator. Headquarters will be
in

the

Dinkier-Plaza

Hotel

in

Atlanta.
NEW BUILDINGS PLANNED:
G.E.A, on Central Avenue, and
P.T.A. on Baker Street in At

lanta.

You wouldn't
fertilizer blind-folded. So

The regular meeting of
apply
Nevils PTA was held Thurs
why decide how much fertilizer
day
night of last week and was
to apply without first
making a a reception for the teachers of
soli test?
the

the school.

Mrs. Tecil

Nesmith, chairman
of the hospitality
committee.
met guests at the door. Mrs. Ray
Trapnell. president. Introduced
the guests to the teachers.
A delicious lime sherbet punch
and assorted party cookies were

White represented the Bulloch
County Sub- District Youth Fel
lowship at the council meeting
of the Savannah District M.Y.F.
Sunday afternoon at the Brooklet
church.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
Hodges
and children of Savannah visited
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. WII
ton Rowe.
Bobby Martin was the Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and M rs,
Walton Nessmith.
:

college,

many

times

a

confused youngster who never
had the guidance he so
hadly
needed from a father, and just
feel sorry for his family?

...

skirmish on the field but some
how lost the right to a decent,
normal life at home.
Here in America

do more
veterans than does any
in the world. Still we

for our
nation

we

must, somehow, find

way to

a

bring back to life t�ose men who
have somehow been unable to
help themselves in the terrible
struggle for survival. We must
find a way to help those who
have lost control of their mental
faculties and thus wander about
from city to city, taking part in
criminal

very

Bureau member this week for

serIously.

area

is

a

safer

WE HERE in

in

so

mnny ways, led the rest of
world along the path of
hope for more than half a
century. Let us- npw redouble
our effort to
lead a Godless

plete

suffer by telling them they no
longer suffer for a lost, for

despair as a forgotten
people who won the

group of

When

this

PEOPLE
coming to
Statesboro with the college, or
with

Rockwell,
capacity may sometimes feel a
little lonely. This is hard for us

have recently moved to States
boro. The student's find a home

old timers to realize. The F.F.S's
<First Families of Statesboro)

in any other

01'

can't conceive of it. Never
I

am

told

that

new

people spend lonelyhours here.
WHEN WE came to States
boro twenty-five years ago we

found

friendly community, a
warm church and a small
family
like faculty. There was much
entertaining where small groups
enjoyed each other's company
a

and we learned to love each
other. All of Ihis is a
thing of
the past. The community is be

coming almost city-like, there
are new people in the
churches,
and our faculty is two Or three
times as large flS it was. Few
people take time or have time
to entertain each other in their

homes.

our

in

our

on

church

the

new.

nnd

on

faculty. Now we have grow!1
negligent about thi.s, too.

We

hang our heads in shame.
Perhaps the guilt should not he
placed entirely all Our "'heads.
Very often calls were made but
there

was

never a

response

or a

return, shall we say? Very often
the new people stayed a year 01'
so

and

moved

who

friendship

WIN VALUABLE PRIZESI

spent

the weekend with relatives here.
Robbie and Bert Bradley of

gott.on

a

ration.

6'radsd

personnel.
Accurate.

COme

and

we

be

given

an

lhere are
\\'ho desire
all

ought

to

The daily amount few
of
saws
was
so that the SOws -on

according

Agronomists

nap.

savina"·

fertlllty

out first

or

"I bet

or

they aren't dressed."

We

arrive in
and find that

,frank insecurity
the

husband

usually
is).

<as

he

right

WELL,

SOME

is

usually

HOW

some

thing ought

to be done about
this situation. The Chamber of

Commerce
declare

a

somebody ought to
visiting time ror the
or

old timers to visit newcomers.
If the first Sunday afternoon
from 3 to 5:30 we declared then
the newcomers could know to

pick the paper off the floor,
have on a dress and pants,

to
to

.,.111111 ... 11 .... 1111111'111111" .. '
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,

Ki� P:nu�Gro�er�States7ro Pian!

(Former y _ast
s. D.

eorgia

Groover, Manager

eanut

-

ompany

Phone 4·2635

BUYING POINTS:
GOLD KIST STATESBORO PLANT, STATESBORO
DELMAS RUSHING GIN, CLAXTON
•
JACK'S MILLING COMPANY, LYONS.

Sluff the
ton

or

baby's mouth wilh cot
leave home if they didn't

desire

callers.

We

comfortably call
secure in so doing.
BUT

WE

ought

timers

old

could

to

and feel

do

some

visiting.
It

is

easier

to

stay

on

a

weight-control diet when meals
contain high-quality protein and
meat, fish,
out

Miss

tionist,
Service.

and

Mary

poultry, points
Gibbs, nutri

Agricultural

Extension

at the

University

I

production.

Divisi.on

Company

45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117

ii

Read

SAVE MONEY

Your Bulloch

County Farm
Bureau

Chapter
September 24

And Remember

DRY FOLD
Thc

'lew

laundry

s c r v ic e

thai

washes

your

e s

\'0

3-Hour Cash cl

vice.

Pick-Up
Same

ashlng

Carry

THE BULLOCH

I

Membership

Ser

and Deliver

Day

Mrs.
Kitchen

su�scription

HERALD goes with
your New or Renewal

and folds

for11,ly

special

rate to

i

=,l

•.•

a

WITH

.

of COTTON PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION

Since '1922

The

Laundry
GOLD KIST JIEANUT GROWEB.S College
Bryant's
Opposite
A

Statesboro Industry

Join

•••

i

l, _,.,_, ,��M���§�������:'�T�����:,_,_,_J
-

A

-Thayer

level of any soil with·
knowing what the soli

dri

MARKET yOUR PEANUTS
WITH YOUR...

Local Manufacturer

Monument

needs. Soil testing is the only
means available for
findIng out
what a soli needs for optimum
crop

Gold

In

accurate. practlcal, and eco-! .... ----------..I
nomical
and
fertilizer
lime ir,!�����������
recommendations for'ralslng the

in net

they're putting the baby to bed"
OIl bet they're fixing
supper"

Specialize

Original Designs
Buy From Your

more

of
Georgia Agricultural Ex
tension Service say soli testing
Is basic to a sound
fertility pro
gram. It Is Impossible to give

'Parlicipation

On our
way the husband. insists "�I bet
a

the

SOIL TESTING

who is

interrupt

during

winter of I 955.56-but
about the next week.

to

ever free except Sunday
afternoon? \Ve decide to go
calling. Then we think that we'd
better wait until late so we

We

Kentucky

the others. The

tests were continued

80Mtrnrnent loan.

oppor

to

provided valuable nutrients
for the brood sows having access
to it is suggested by the fact
they farrowed 0.7 of a pig more
rye

choose some friends.
We resolved to do better. But

won't

_

rate

workers' calculations. That the

we/� as sforagefor
they

Sa-

group

feed,

fli8h cash prices as

that

of

rye and those in dry lot gained.
about the same during the
gesta
tion period.
The sows grazing the rye far
rowed more pigs and at the same
time required less grain and
supplement than the sows In the
dry lot. On the basis of the total
feed cost per sow, the acre of
Balbo rye saved $64.35 worth of

byscbooled

cause.

tunity

in Savannah.
Gene Hodges

regulated

per litter than

see

-e-

Mr.
O.
H.
Hodges spent
several days last week with

four bushels per acre. The
hand fed twice a
day
well balanced complete mixed

each

ac-

fat found in milk, cheese, eggs,

on.

NEVERTHELESS,
those

SAYE THE LETTERS

Mr. and Mrs. leon Tucker
and children,
Claudette. Scotty
and Hubert of
Savannah,

sows were

have found
those who still

heln

to

way

'is

rani

than by

fertilized and drilled at the
of

•

,NEW

theless,

-

at the noon

a�dMr. Ilat nide Mdrasu' gHhtaerro,ld cwoantn�lres,

and placed them in either a fieid
of approximately one acre of
Balbo rye or In a dry lot of
same size. The rye was well

re8u1at1y.

will

we

sows

hogs.
During the fJlII of 1954 the relatives
Kentucky workers evenly divided
Billie
twenty brood sows at breeding
1 ...

world back to God. In so
doing
we must all realize that
there is
110
real hope for peace until
every lender of every nation has
in his heart the same love for
his fellowmen which was found
in the breast of him who
was
'he hero of the hallie of the

a

in every state they sit
in loneliness and oftimes in com

Just

enjoyed

.

.

any other class of

R'stecA

the

complished

.

°JofShheRr l'gPgaSrents,

grazed by brood

AU
scales

America, have,

camps

1957 for Ihe freshman class.
With its opening begins a new
life for students and faculty who

seldom

hour.

was

Joiner arranged
covered dish

A

�����������������������������������!!!!!!

pIrgInIa russell
and

Edgar

program.

lunch

1111.111•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••111

--

in the dormitory
lack company.

Mrs.
the

-

activity and otherwise
destroying others as they de

cross.

.

23,

siding.

area.

Aug�lcultUtral fF..xGtensioln SCervll ce,

stroy themselves.

There are many who stili Jive
and fight the conflict of the
older wars. In hospitals nnd

Thru the I's of

will

Gigantic Prize
Give.A.Way

The leefleld W.M.S. observed
their "Day of Prayer" for state
missions, at the church with the
President, Mrs. Harry Lee, pre

Mr. and Mrs.
Coy Sikes visit Savannah visited Mrs. A. J.
was given ed
relatives in Savannah Sun Knight and family, during the
Also for after the social hour. Those
day.
weekend.
your membership be sure to safety, be sure to usc weather- taking part were Mrs. Ray MeMr. and Mrs
Last week we went around to
Gene Joyce
Sgt. and Mrs. Addison Minick
look them up and
join during proof wiring for all outside light- Corkle, Penny Trapnell. Jane and and daughters of Pooler visited and children
see
some
results of our co
and Nancy
this drive.
Ing fixtures.
[Julia Bragan, Judy Nesmith; during the week with Mr. and or Columbia, Cathy
ordinated effort to get better
S. C., spent last
Outdoor lights, besides aiding Donna Sue Martin. Martie Ne- Mrs. G. A. lewis.
week with relatives here and at
ponds constructed in Bulloch by SOIL TESTING
with early morning and late eve- smith, Mrs. Ray Trapnell.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellison Brooklet.
the S.C.S., Ogeechee River Soli
It
Mrs. James E. Beall .princl- and sons
s,eems strange to me that ning chores, can also do a lot
of Sardis were the
Conservation District and the
so many farmers never bother to
beautify a farm home. Two pal of the Nevils School, tntro- weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. vannah
A.C.P. The results are outstand
spent the weekend with
to test their soli. After
all, soil or three small floodlights will duced Dr. J. D. Park, the speaker H. C. Burnsed.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Ing.
H.
testing Is the No. I step In a greatly enhance the beauty of for the evenIng. Dr. Park
Mrs.
Donald
Marfln
and Hodges.
J. I. Smith has a beautiful sound, economical soil
talked
on the American Indians.
fertilIty a farm home or flower garden.
daughter Donna Sue, visited In
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rowe were
The children were entertained Savannah
pond on his farm near Middle program. And you can no more
Sunday.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
at the school lunch room with
ground. Felix Deloach has a get fertility out of a soil when SWINE PROGRAM
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton
Edmonds and Mrs. J. M. Price at
nice small pond on his farm it Isn't there than
RegisWhat is the value of pasture games and a short program of Savannah were the
you can get
ter.
weekend
near Cllto. John D. Lee
under the direction of Miss
has a blood out of a turnip.
in a swine program?
guests of Mr. and Mrs D B
Mr. and Mrs. Josh
Lelia
Last year, soil samples were
very dependable and beautiful
Riggs
White, with Sandra Ne- Edmonds.
Research Is'
us some
visited in Statesboro
smith chairman of the chlldren's
pond on his farm in the taken on only five per cent of of the answers giving
during the
Miss Winifred
to that question.
Riggs of Savan- week with Mr. and M rs, leland
Ogeechee Community. I could the farms here in Georgia. Soil
nah was the weekend
W. J. Hays, swine specialist. party.
guest Riggs.
go on and on naming farmers testing laboratories In_the state
Mr. and Mrs.
who have benefited from this -which anatyze soli free from
Jane Bragan and Miss Maude
mversi y 0
a
0 ege
eorg
all
cooperation. A few will suffice
Georgia' farmers who submit of Agriculture, says results of
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha
to Illustrate the
Hagan Visited during the week with
the information from the tests. and children
sampleS-handled only about Information on the
point.
of Statesboro visit- Mr. and Mrs.
subject show
These small farmers could 21,000 samples last
Chauncey Futch.
He says hog men often have ed
year. These some interesting facts.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
afford to build good ponds on laboratories are
equipped to
The research was done at the overlooked the advantages of J. E. Hagan and Mr. and Mrs.
their farms, because the A.C.P. handle as many as
for
good
brood
pasture
sows. Wilton Rowe.
100,000 Kentucky Agricultural Experifurnished about' one-third of the
ment Station and Dr. O. M. Hale, even though they are aware of
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Price of
cost of construction. The Soli River Soil
Conservation District assistant animal husbandman at the many advantage. of good, Pulaski were
Thursday 'night
Conservation Service, working was able to furnish all the the Coastal
clean
for
pastures
Plain Experiment
growing plgs. supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
through the organized Ogeechee technical assistance needed.
Station in Georgia, has gathered The tests he studied showed that Jim Rowe.
can
pasture
be more fully
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hurst of
utilized
and
return
greater Savannah visited last Sunday
economic
when with Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rowe.
advantages

slderalng

mar"et
information.

Georgia Teachers College
open officially September

leader.

•

are.

FARM LIGHTING

Thursday night

By MRS .JIM ROWE

Now, before the short days
and long nights of winter set In,
capacity,
is
a
a lot of
to
us
here in Bul
Farm
help
Bureau
membership the good time to check up on
out-door lighting system
loch. We will greatly miss committees in each
community
around
the farm. Some may
Lawrence. He will graduate next of Bulloch have made
plans to need
-une and go out on his own start their
and you might
membership drive on want repairing
to add new fixtures this
unless he decides to take hi Tuesday of this week, but If
served.
you
master's degree which he Is con are not contacted
year.
Remember
a well-lighted
A short program
by a- Farm

vention

Future Teachers (a boy and

Nevils School

the church

.

TO

Teachers

schools and

we

Me

to

words begins

yesteryear.
our

at

most

home after the first
informed her mother

plenty

Christmas

our

and pastures

Nevils P.T.A. honors teachers
at

meetings
Monday night

.

lockwood

Whitfield County, tells Ihis talc
school's beginning. little
and

had

in

shopping. After all we got
my goodness only seventy-six
shopping days!' They're right.

attracted the of

ficials of Rockwell Manufactur
ing Company. It's a factor in
every case of investigation of
our possibilities as an lndust
rial site. Sure there are other
considerations more important
but we're convinced it plays a
part and that the Country Club
deserves its proper recognition

comers

came

time to get

...

NO PRESENT: Sarah Single
ton, instructional supervisor in

that she did not like the leacher.
Here was her complaint: "She
smiled at me and look my hand,

thought' we

We

its share in the overall

will

hold their state con
in Atlanta October 10,
II, and 12. The 20 outstanding

have about

as

little

If you

or

with
them
the
never-ending
battle of the war in their minds
and if tbev cannot clear from
t fir th::,ur.ht� the horror which
has so brutally been tattoed
there we call them "drunks' 'or

the Student Education Associa
tion (future teachers now in col

will

and said, 'Now Mary, you sil in
this desk for the presenl.' And
I sat there and sal there and
she never did give it to me."

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
1 Year

in

"neyer-do-wells" and salve our
conscience the best way we can

girl
day

11IURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1957

$5.50 -:- Out of State:
Georgia Sales Tax

sit

read and worry

war

be

not

may

scars

By BERNICE McCULLER

from

County

Matter of Ille Second Cl ....

Congress,

rooms and

I

how, in our embarrassment, find
a place for them .If
they carry

Tales Out of School

Our records show that

a

WE USED to cnll

Dedicated to the Progress

Editor

conditioned

living

came

carried out the sick

my way

land;

LOOK WHO'S ON THE ROAD:

do, do

community?

Lance, Calhoun.

LEODEL COLEMAN

Plus

came

be

Fred Blackmon, Thomson: J. H.

In the State: 1 Year $3.00, 2 Years

me.

verse

Vessed.

country.

Morrison, Waycross;
rison, Ochlochnee

The Bulloch Herald

January 31, 1946,

result

me that
simplicity of faith;
that insight of gratitude: and
that love for all God's creation
which Johnny Appleseed pos
And like him. send me

the

over

a

sense

giv�

his way with

all

to

a

even

And

the assurance that apple trees
were

been

"They

a

and sent him

about the next

as

into the streets, and laid them on
beds and pallets, that as Peter

Johnny Applesced
procession of covered
wagons pass by and he had a

watched

and

experienced

Then,

to

Our

Soli ConservaUon Service
By E. T. "RED" MULLIS

CHRISTMAS

shopping yet? If not Ihen you
already behind. Editions of

""
OUI SOIL * OUR S,.".,MGlII
1ft...
..

Y"Hkend.

Sgt. and Mn. Hilton Joiner
son Charlel, of Savannah,
visited hla parente Mr. and Mn.
Edgar Jolnor during the ",Hlcen4
and

Mr. and Mn. E. F. Tucker
had as dInner gueall Iut Sun
day Mr. and Mn. J. A.' Allen,
and children, Bobby and Cathy,
on
Mr. and Mn. Jame. Tucker, all
of Savannah, Mr. and Mn. Jamea
By MRS. E. F. ruCKER
EdenfIeld and children Patsy and
Franklin of Swalnlboro, Mrs.
The R.A.'s met at the church
Mis. Evelyn Hagan was dinner
Oliver White and children, Ann,
on
Monday night, with Mrs. guest last Sunday, of Mr. and
Jimmie and Barbara Sue of
Darwin Conley and Mrs.
Harry Mrs. Robert Lee Connor.
Statesboro, Mr. and Mn·. Cecil
Lee as counselors. The G.A.'s
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood PerJoyner and sons, Donald and
met at the church on
Monday klns and children Elaine and Jerry of l.cefleld.
night with Mrs. A. J. Knight as

Nevils News

.

While you

air

before

of the Aposlles

day,

max

had a peculiar feeling. It was
unlike any feeling which I had

had

song

club in

YOUR

�

...
•

It
·-Seems

ended, I

of peace
swept over me and I felt real
clean down inside. And r be
gan 10 think how good the Lord

nn authority on
apple trees, and
made his living planting them
and picking their fruit, As he
worked he sang a lovely

"The

the prograni

of television. A

time of lhe great
toward the West. He was

the

.

the

Established March 26, 1937

When

Club

press
play in

She's arr-ived

the

service and it is
that we join
the
this section in con
them on the One

organization
Lodge.

push

me

Lawrence Allmon, Soli Con
servation Service trainee from
New varieties of oats and
Newington in Screven County,
and
the
wound up his training session wheat
comparative
last week here In Bulloch. He yields of small grain varieties
was
discussed
by the county
returns to the University of
Georgia' in Athens where he agent. The Importance of winter
was
also dIscussed at
will be a senior in the agricul grazing
tural engineering school. Even these meetings and Information
on land
preparation, fertilization
though he was officially In a
and seeding rates was given.
he was also
training

DONE

in Industry'S evnluation of the
community as an industrial site.

seated

..

record

community

with

life,

my

And

------------

last week's Atlanta and Savan
nah newspapers arc carrying
advertisements urging readers
to get on with their shopping
for Christmas. Got us worried.

county.

know

to

deep

a

Disney closed the story by
showing the shadow of Johnny
Appleseed spreading his in
fluence for good and for God
over the entire
coutryside.

of

community prob

We thank the Woman's
for their recognition of the

first

their first secretary and Daniel
Brower their first Tyler.

Masons here have

of

name

lems evolve.

named

their

Worshipful Master,

understanding

the

Johnny Appleseed all
but it meant nothing to

now.

about

understanding

heard

is

me."

vision.
I

gratifying

there

And so the story goes. Johnny
Appleseed travelled far and near;
making friends with both men
and animals alike; planting apple
orchards; and always singing
"The Lord's been so good to

fRIEND,

Disney gave me a new
friend the other night when I
witnessed his presentation of
"Johnny Appleseed" on tele

It

Better

NEW

Walt

seed

One hundred yeal's old

MY

It's very

are

part of the community.

a

1957

R.A.'s and G.A.'s hold

,---------�--�--�- at

meetings were held at Esla, they are evenly distributed over
Nevils, Portal and Register dur- the year.
Ing the past week, wlth memIf your farm
belongs In the
bershlp committees being appointed among each group to 95 per cent where samples were
work this week on the mern- not taken last year, you'd better
check up and make certain what
bershlp drive.
the fertility level of
your fields

DO WE TAKE our Country
Club for granted. Just another

it

I

�

as

DeWayne of SteteJboro, vllited
hla mother, Mn. Leon Perldnl
during the

Page 3

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 26,

�,

chapters working

OH, HOW TRUE-Sometimes
after n couple of words, we wish
we hadn't started talking.
,

us some

that

Farm Bureau

-

so

Bland

-

Leefield News

";::---;P-.5;--" o:m�:�� :�m�:���!es c=���;g:ovlded

form for future

some

Family

The Bulloch Herald

Features

Farm Bureau

HERALD

The Rev. L. E. Houston Jr.

By

The growers and distributors of
food obviously are essential in our

Dan

information about
"The Lost Road" of Bulloch
County. The latest to call is
Miss Inez Williams who' has a
wealth of material. Dub Lovett
has loaned us a 1903 copy of the
Statesboro tw'cws, Mrs. Inman
Foy has loaned us a copy of
a
1901 Statesboro News. Mrs.
Joe Franklin called to furnish
us information and Mr. Shields
Kenan loaned us a 1903 issue
and a 1913 issue of Ihe States
boro News.

a

things. So are the
merchants, the bankers, the doc
tors, the lawyers, the laborers,
the craftsmen-a long, long list
of occupations. Newspaper people
should not feel that they alone are
striving to perform a special pub

of its

aware

a

of

are

put it in
reference.

generous
who has
loaned us a 1910 map of Bul
loch County, Mrs. H, H. Cowart
who loaned us a mop of the
county made up by her husband
the late H. H. Cowart. Miss
Henrietta Hall who called to
Mr.

nrc

nesses
even

those who

to

do all honest useful busi

so

mean

watch

if

take

BULLOCH

interest in the history of Bul
loch County and the project to

has turned into

Newspapers like to feel that
they are performing a special pub
lic service. When they are
good
newspapers, they undoubtedly are.

newspapers and newspapermen all
over this nation are on constant

responsibilities

critics who
attitude toward

of Bulloch

"Story
County"
n
county-wide
cooperative. More and more peo
ple nre offering us help and we
arc
tremendously pleased. Add

furnish

closed newspaper.

a

people.

now

to

news
cynical
paper's activities to obtain adver
we
would
remind them that
tising,
there is nothing more silent than

to

interpretations

is

those

To
.

have renewed

we

third

Our

obligation is a very im
portant function financially-to
merchandise goods and services
through its advertisements.

agreed upon by
ape I' people as Na

year after year,

mixed

to

fifth

National Week

a

The

tation.

Heretofore, during this week,

"pledge"

try

wholesome entertainment fOI' OUI'
readers. The fourth is to be of
service to the community. The

tional Newspaper Week.

our

The second is to

news.

Farm and

THE

Uneasy Chair

guide public opinion by interpre

Our National Editorial Associa
our Georgia Press As
sociation and their memberships
are taking time out from
pro
moting ational Weeks' of many

us

October 1-8

IS

the

tion and

all of

..

Story

Of

Bulloch

County

-e-

This Week's
SOCIALS
MRS.

Mrs,

PURCELLI

BRIDE·ELECT CENTRAL
FIGURE AT LOVELY TEA

SOC I E'�T y

lIlmtlt Brunen, Edltot:

Dial '·2882

Friday afternoon Miss
Jean Danks, daughter of Mrs.
Gordon Riggs and the late Mr.
Lonnie Banks, who will become
On

pmRSONALB

Recreation Center

Mrs.

Ellis'

u

of lost week
Tea House on

Beachum,

Aldred,

Mrs. Sam Hnun, Mrs.

Rolph

Bn

Avenue

Spotlight on Statesboro

and Mrs. Paul Nevil of Emil Bensley co-hostesses with
Register, became the bride of Mrs. Bonks.
Vernon Clements, son or Mr. and
The living room and reception
Mrs. A. L. Clements of Bruns hnll were decorated with white
wick, Saturday ufternoon, Sep glndloli and ferns. The bride's
tember 14, at tho home of her table in the dining room was
parents. Elder C. E. Sanders of

will be sent, families were served
from the brlde.s
but friends and relatives are In.
which was covered WIth
vi ted
No

HALF·HlGH BRIDGE CLUB
WITH MRS, MARSH

Invitations

B.P.W. Career Women

Husmilh

Marsh

Friday afternoon

was

•

•

fme�ts

home on Donaldson Street
the Half-High bridge club.

to

HOE AND HOPE
GARDt:N CLUB

!Pink

was

with

served

were

guests,

Miss Dottle Howard kept the
bride's book. Those serving at

the reception'
Ann Hodges,

were: Misses Mary
Vlrgtnla Chapmen,
Joyner and Carolyn

Beverly

Mink knows

Deal.
...

no

When the

couple left for their
wedding trip, the bride was
a
wearing
beige f.lIIe suit and

BREAKFAST FETES
MISS MORRIS

small hat of brown feathers.
Her accessories were matching
alligator shoes and bag. She
wore the orchid from her bou

The

couple \VIII
20

at

East

make their
36th Street,

no

season

...

Equally flattering

shows

to miss

..

,

pamper you with its softness
flatter your every ensemble, be
it formal or informal. You'll be
thrilled with our wide selection of

quet.
home

age,

or
our
matron,
breathtaking
natural ranch mink stole will de
light you with its lightness

a

Misses Maurice Martin and
Miss Lynn Smith entertained for
Miss Jane Morris, who was

'

,

,

,

.

.

,

heavenly

Savannah, Georgia.

our

luncheon

honoring

Miss

.

Jane

Morris, bride-elect of Septernber 15, at MI'S, Foy's home on

cut

the

Calvary

to

new

to

portunity

get

or

furni�hings

contribute

any part of the

memorial to

ture as

a

one

as

or

a

the church. An
will be

for church

placed

a

pew

pulpit furni
a

shades,
and you'll like
down-to-earth prices.
,

.

on

the furniture

for those who request them.

Efforts are being made to have
The Board of Deacons of Cal- the furniture installed
during the
Frank Inman Jr. and
George vary ,Church, with George month of January.
Inman of Memphis, Tenn.,
grand Dwinell as chairman, announces
1I1i:I11'I
nephews of B. H. Ramsey of
the, church's plans to install
Statesboro

laa

t

..

.

,spent a few days
new
furniture in the church
here recently with Mr.
Ramsey
Talmadge. The In sanctuary. The furniture will be
man boys
are, outstanding ath of Colonial design with white
letics. While here they
spent pew ends and dark mahognny
one day at Savannah Beach
and
wun matChing pulpit
one day at
Cypress Lake boat pew body,
furniture.
ing with

Clifton
Photo Service

and his son,

Statesboro's Only
Photo Service

Complete

34 East Main Street

Talmadge R.msey.

SAINT PHILIP PARISH
CHAPTER OF D.A.C.

The church is giving its members and their friends the op·

-Phone 4·2115===

==mlil:ll=_1111

the decorations In ornaments

room

as

centerpiece for the

a

The four
served In

china.

lovely

and-

white

sliver

Eight luncheon guests

were

tra:,:.

present.

MISS MORRIS FETED
AT BRIDGE

Rushing and

Miss

day

ris '

of

pastor

the

Church.

at

Green and

First linen

Baptist Church, offtclating.

yellow flowers

cover,

was

decorated

for

afternoon,

was

serving

as

clusters

8

back-

pink

to wear wilh

beige to fawn, golden tones.
greens, and greys,

and Wit

a

vel.

er

owers

L. R. Brant, Mrs. Bertha
Waters,
enterong
.• rm Cassidy Mrs. Robbie Allen Mrs.
home of
of her father, was
lovely In a'
C., E. N�ssmlth, Miss
House was the white ballerin •. length gown of
Hodges Par
Erneston'I'
imported Chantilly lace and net Nesmith, Miss Billie Futch, Mrs.
scene of
party.
th� colo�ful
Harold S.pp, MJ'S. Bill
T�e
Over
posed
sr.
a
Stafford,
The
fit
I
ed
pink and �hlte.
I�
�able
Miss
combme�
Margaret Waters, Mrs.
bodice was
III
of lace
�he decorations .. A trellIs, on .nd extended fashioned
Katherine Bailey. Miss Wilo
over tbe
bouff�nt Jean White, Mrs. Richard Bran.
w�lch
c.olorful mIxed flowers skIrt to form a
climbed on
an
scalloped. tIer. nen, Mrs. Floyd Wood, Mrs
profu�lon,
arch for the miniature for?,edand The gown featu.red a short JackNita Allen, Mrs. Robert
b�lde
et of
Deal;
buttoned

will

Complete

Club holds

Only

a

closed
26 to
Religious Holi·

hioned

day.

For

For Their

at

To

Hogs

Sale On

2:00 P. M.

petitive biddi'ng

Top
themselves

to

liand

on

assure

with

com

you of the

the

place

Dollar

to sell, If you need

a

tr,uck

give

them

beautifUl
ped WIth

a

.

.\,

..

\

,

S & H Green
II

I

Stamps

Too!

Give them a Faith to five by

meet

Mrs.
Mrs.

Southwell 'gave the de·

tion

Thigpen

on

Pink

Warnock H. D.
Club meets
Mrs. J. L.

Kingery,

Mrs. Jesse

���Tto�� �:�sMrs.
following

the

pink

roses. It was

wedding

G. W,

Clark,

Mitchell, Crs.

C. T.

either side with sliver

to'have all the good things in life
;
a good education,
plenty of chances to meet
other nice young people. But be sure to give them the moat
Faith.
precious gift of all
want them

,

...

,

...

,

.•

,

..

,

,

con.

and

a'OIIIIIJe

,

Faith is the gift you give a little at a time. Every week
you
worahip with the children at your church or synagogue, The
tho biggest, srqartest, most
youngsters see you
important
people in their world
asking God for help, thanking Him for
blessings. Then it's clear to the",
here they can always
find the strength they need, always find the
happiness they want,
Then you've done the best a parent-any
parent-can do,

top.

,

•

eontrlbuted to the Religion In American Life Program

.

iCl'

,

,

The wonderful part is that faith is youra to
no
give,
matter who you are, what y6u do for a living, how much
money
you have in the bonk.

del.bra, holding arranr,ements
of pink and' white
carnations

.

with them this week

Naturally you
a
happy home

bells tied with

white lighted
taP<1rs.
Sliver compotes held
mints
and .ssorted, nuts. I
Small cakes
.. frosted with plnk� bells

Night Phone 4-3574

Mr�.

J. B.

Worship

pink bows, tulle and Iillies of
the v.lley. The cake was
f1.nked

on

BULLOCH STOCKYARD
Day Phone 4:2451

Statesboro's. Lara,,! 'lIDd Finest Deputment Store

ceremony, the' bride's parents SWlllson, Mrs. G. C. Coleman Sr.,
entertained with a reception. The and
M:s. De.n Rushing.
bride's table was a
DeliCIOUS refreshments were
picture of
loveliness with a beautiful cut- served.
work cloth. The
wedding cake
..a----_---=a
encircled with tulle was three I"
tiers Iced in white
garlands and

on

call,

First

and

The mother of the
groom wore
grey and white printed silk

Immediately

.

Shop HENRY'S

feathers

RECEPTION

They pride
treating everyone alike,
all being paid the same-be it a small or large
farmer, One trip and you'll be convinced this is

Widths AAAA to B

Friday

..

They have plenty of buyers

Listen to Mrs, Ernest Brannen on
"rhe Woman Speaks" on
WWNS each Mond.y,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at
8:45., m,

and

.

with black ac. Akins and Mrs. Ivey Wynn
cossorles and her flowers were entertained the Warnock Home
white.
Denmonstr.tion Club Thursday,
Out·of·town guests attending September 12, at the home of
the wedding were: Mr. Elton Mrs.
Kingery on Grady Street.
Almond, Clayton; Mr .• nd Mrs.
Mrs. Wynn gave the devotion·
Charlie Johnson, Jesup; Mr. and al. Several songes were sung
Mrs. Carol Almond and
daugh. by the group. Mrs. H. L. Quattle·
ters, Mrs. Olin Bishop. and Mrs. baum was elected chairman of
R. W. Almond of
Moultrie; Mr Fruit Growing and Mrs. Ivey
and Mrs. Luther
Johnson, Mr. Wynn was named ch.lrman of
and Mrs. Hubert
Hardy, Mr. dairying.
and Mrs. Ivy
Mrs.
Thopson, Mr. B. A.
Gear, assistant home
Jesup, Bnd son, and Miss Betty tlemonstration agent, gave an
Jane Johnson, all of Eastman.
interesting discussion on the

-e-

$16,95

Thursday

.

shantung dress

Stockyard,

Regular

Thursday

blue

pleted her ensemble.
a

Your Cattle and

The Bulloch

of

pearls. White gloves and a cor
sage of white carnations Com

TOP MONEY
Bring

Our Store will be closed
for Rellgious Holidays,

gave us informa
the care of floors.
coral
vine
and fern
were used in the decorations.
tapers.
Pink
lemonade, open faced
The mother of the bride chose
and
sandwiches,
pineapple
an Ice blue sheath
of brocaded cherries, potato chips, nuts and
satin which had a short fltled candies were served.
jacket with three·quarter length
sleeves. Her tiny hat was fas

,

,

convenient Regular Charge Acco'Unt,
Budget-Spectal 30 Day or Lay-Away Plan"
our

votional.

In white.
Chrystal cande.
labra nestled in ivy held white

ATTENTION

8ANDIIN

'.

•.

feathered Demonstration
Club
Friday,
September 6, at the home of
Mrs. J. R. Bell.

Photo Service

Smith, Virginta Chapman, Pen· carnations
adorning the stream
ny Rimes, Mary Ann Hodges, ers.
Ann
Rose
Mary
DeLoach,
The bridal party stood before
-Phone 4-2115Franklin, Lorayne Nabers and the
fireplace which was beautj....__• Romana Lee.
...lIIIIIa
fully decorated with palms and
centered with a' large
arrange
IIIJI--------------------- ..

be

"

Use

!d

,

34 East Main Street

Thursday, September
observe

,

'

.

LIVESTOCK GROWERS
Our store

CAPES'

���-���t!��������������������������������!����!���!�! !�!

her�rents.

ment

!

*CLUTCH

*CAPE STOLES

wiches and nuts.
Her fingertip veil of silk net
The
hostesses
the fell
gave
from a cornet of lace
edged
honoree a teaspoon in her chosen
in seed pearls. She carried a
silver.
white Bible covered in lace and
Mrs.
Curtis Southwell and
Those present were Pat Lamb,
topped with a white purple. Mrs� James R. Bell Jr. enter
Glenda Banks, Barbara Ander· throated
orchid tied with satin tained
the
Denmark
Home
son, Judy Williams, Martha Sue shower ribbons
with

ra

Statesboro's
,

*POCKET STOLES

>

attractively

Denmark H. D.

,

Plus Fed, Tax

were

beautl-

a

soon

covered

of

of Mr.

scoop neckline and

a

13,

�������������
The bride,
ri.ge will take pl.ce
at the
on the

.

Clifton
Photo Service

Engineers at the Agricultural
Extension Service advise
using
irrigation systems to water
winter grazing to insure a
good
stand and to
get it established
.... ,before cold weather
begins.

at

���t���ka:�t�a�n� �a�:ifo;:���

,

$199.00

place Friday
September 27, at 7
Calvary
Baptist

evening,
o'clock

ivy,
pink carnations.
up
lace. whl:h
Party plates were gay and gr.oom .. A miniature brode ?oll
Mrs. Bill Kelly, Mrs. Annie Den.'
festive with congealed rainbow With veil, satin gown and
mark and .Mrs. Charlie Waters.
b�ld�1
marked
the
salad
brode s
ribbon
sandwiches
a bouquet
collar high at the neckline. The
gene�ous slice of chocolate �ake place.
sleeves were fitted and extended
The guests were served punch,
and wedding ring punch.
to a tapered pOint over the
Miss Lucy Melton received an devils food cake, ribbon snnd·
hands.

Association Thursday afternoon.
September 19, at 3:30.

SALE

Watera will take

the home of the bride on
Sep- used In the decorations. The
fruit tember 21 with Dr. Leslie S. bride's table, overlaid with white

and cor-

Johnson,

bride-elect.

The t.ble from whIch refresh·

grapes .nd tendrils of
sparkled with st.rdust, and

•••••••

Laundry Twins!

shower-tea

honoring Miss Katherine Waters,
of
Statesboro and
Eastman;
whose
marriage to Wallace

Ed��ssD�����kH��::�a�:e� r.:::i� �lt�0�0:hi���eb�d1::s!h��ha���
September
�:'�ar�ri��g�.r�;r�tho�::�::
��t�er����r��fUSW����%, ���
m��:�l
a
n���rl:hO:�� �!t
���:
r
i
�
g
::�trO,����ri:gU�1::Ja�:p�:;;:
:U��:�my�lrt,;,��:� v�f�:lt�:� ���:rsTh���:'��I·�s�����II�:.
daughter
Mrs. James

ground

l'�:;:;;:'::::,�i

Launder More Loads, More Easily with these low-cost

Savannah,

miscellaneous

a.

.

rongs.

was a

foam hearts

blues,

j"

were

:.veddlng
Jane

frosted

brighter browns,

:

.

yellow bouquets

gold
Their gIft to

meeting

TRY THE LAUNDRY TWINS
WITH THE SOUTHERN ACCENT!

•••••••............
.,.."..1

of

R'gular $295,00

Don Scarborough was
hostess Wednesday afternoon at

.

11E1:!l!i1lill

--.

was

blue and white

Th e
p I �ce car d s
with mintature

can

Ireation Department.

Nt Silt UdM'
..... .... 11t

Oglesby

used.

WATERS, BRIDE·ELECT

MJ'S.

with a large white
blscult'1 jelly
fee followed by" cookies and
The home was
beautifully styrofoam heart with the bride's
mints.
decorated with arrangements of name Inscrtbcd In gold which
Those
present were ,Miss White mums gladioli and car was a background for the little
bride dolls, and the beautifully
Morris, her mother, Mrs. B. B n.tlons.'
Mr. Jimmy Hodges
Morris, Mrs. James Rushing,
lighted wrapped gifts. In a ring contest and
the
•
Mrs.
Mrs.
candles
scrambled word
and
served
Lane
Mc"
as
usher.
Jerry
MIsses' OI1arlotte Mrs. W. D. Oglesby of Savannah game prizes were won by MI'S.
Glarnery,
Richard
served
as
Brannen
Doris
Blitch,
best man for his
and
Mrs.
Rocker, Martha
George Dwlnnell.
Tinker, Anne Preston and Mrs. brother.
The hostess was assisted in
Prince Preston.
M'ISS S an d ra Bis h op of Moultrie played nuptial music and serving by Mrs. Dwlnnell. Refreshments consisted of chicken
accompanied Miss Edna Mae
Denmark as she sang, "Oh, salad and pimiento cheese sand.
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
wiches, mints, nuts and punch.
Promise
Me."
HONORS MISS JOHNSON
Miss Martha Sue Smith, maid Mrs. Richard Brannen was at the
punch bowl.
The guests were the honoree,

table.

luncheon

course

m?nts wer� se�ed

Colonists held their first
of the 1957·58 chapter
year, in the civic room of the
First Federal Savings and Loan

were

breakfast,

a whIte. lonen cloth. At the
end of the table facing the
entrance were two white styro·

The Saint Philip Parish
Chap·
ter of the
Daughters of Amerl·

MISS

.

ar-'

WIth

MET THURSDAY

..

i

the

was

LOVELY SHOWER TEA FOR

��'ked

The guests were served a
rangement of yellow and white
gladioli In a sliver bowl used cup, ham and eggs, grIts, toast, Williams,

loved

personal gift to
engraved placque

dining

was

-

South M.ln Street.

Dominating

place

with a
MRS. SIDNEY B, OGLESBY
wishing ball, I,arge and
white and covered with
mln!a.
ture flowers from which white MISS DELORES ....."" JOHNSON
BECOMES BRIDE OF
satin streamers fanned out.
SIDNEY BRUCE OGLESBY
The guests In turn unwound
Miss Dolores Ann
Johnson,
the tape on the ball until they
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra
came to wish
for the bride.
When It reached .Jane she 'read Johnson, Statesboro, became the
bride of
Mr,
Sidney Bruce
the concluding wish. All along
son of Mr. and Mrs.
the tape miniature toys and Oglesby,
Roscoe

On Monday, September 9,
Mrs. J. P. Foy and Mrs. Aulbert
Brannen were co-hostesses at a

..

....._,...

pink punch

to the

Bernard Morris,

was

I.UNCHEON FOR
MISS MORRIS

an
flowers were used in the decoraZack "After the Game" theme. A dark
iliiJlZlIlRmillCIllllla..._•• tlons.
GIRL SCOUT REGISTRATION
Miss green cover with
Chicken and lettuce salad.
pastel green
Airman First Class and Mrs.
UNDER WAY
Mer- china and stainless
steel flat. Mitchell
J. Agiz of Stvannah an. crackers, olives, brownies and
Mrs. ware
decorated
the
iced tea were served on the
table, nounce the
All girls in the second through
Charles Robbins .lr. Mrs. Tombirth of a son,
Though the ladies were lru- James Mitchell on
arrival of the guests. After the the seventh
my Powell, Mrs. Edward Scott,
grades are invited to
August 31, at
partial. a gold pennant co. Hunter' Field
mixed
nuts
and
games
Cocathe ranks of more than 100
and Mrs. Thurman Lanier.
join
Air Base Hospital.
ordinated with the yellow mari.
scouters expected to take part
Mrs. Agiz is the former Miss Cola were served.
golds in copper container.
Mrs. George Byrd received a in the
Laura Jean Webb of Statesboro.
program sponsored by
stunning leopard skin scarl for the Recreation Department this
ALPHA OMEGA CHAPTER
Home·made pllllch with sher·
high score. For low, Mrs. GHat- year. Already more
bet and cookies lVere served.
BETA SIGMA PHI
t�an sevenham Alderman won a ball
pOint ty scouters hnve regIstered for
Those
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Hendrix
PLAN RUSH PARTIES
the
nttendill�
clllh
pen set. Mrs. Ben Ray Turner's the new year.
were Mrs. J.
announce
M. Tinker, Mrs,
the birth of a daugh
prize for cut was a pink flower
The swimming pool building is
The Alpha Omega Chapter of Frank Simmons Jr Mrs,
.J. M. ter, Deborah Faye, at the Bul· container
accentcd with rhine- being renovated for use in the
Beta Sigma Phi met
Monday Tinker. Mrs. Frank Simmons Jr loch County Hospital on Sep· stones and flowers. A
nifty little sports and activity program. The
evening, September 23, at the Mrs. Gene Curry. Mrs. Inman tember 7. Mrs. Hendrix is the
lapel pen went to Mrs. Fred football program and the girl
home of Mrs. James Sikes with
Foy, Mrs. Paul Franklin Jr" Mrs. former Miss Gloria Howard.
Jr. for floating.
scout program uses this
Hodges
Mrs. Carroll
as
building
Gentld
coHerrington
Groover. Mrs. .T. p,
Others playing were Mrs. for their activities.
hostess.
Redding. Mrs. John Ford Mavs,
Economists at the Agricul Jack
Mrs.
Bud
The
Tillman,
scout
the
Tillman,
girl
During
business meeting Mrs .l. Brantlev Johnson. Mrs. tural Extension
program is
Service report Mrs.
Horace
Mrs. under the direction of Mrs. Vir
Forshee,
plans were completed for a r.. E. Ozburn. Mrs. John
Mooney that income from livestock and Charlie Robbins Jr.,' Mrs. Tom gil
series of rush parties. The first
who
Donald'son,
serves as
Ir., Mrs. J. B. Scearce Jr Mrs. their products increased from
Martin, Mrs. Tommy Powell, the coordinator and handles
rush
party is scheduled for lim Watson and Mrs, E. L. $123 million in 1945 to 312
mil· Mrs. Elloway Forbes and Mrs.
October 19. The sorority will, Anderson Jr.
leadership training for the Rec·
lion in 1956.
F. B. Martindale.

L.�_.",."",,�........_

__

a

.

pale'

831a,fJY t

Lovett, Mrs. day, the hostesses featured

Mrs.
Smith, Mrs. Robert Lanier,
Maxann Fay, Mrs. Bernard
ris, Mrs, Jim Watson,

gift to Jane
crystal candy bowl.

The bride's

_

Coleman Jr.,

1

Their
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 26, 1957
...;....;.
..:.;,_.:....
...;.

married September 15, at break
Miss Morris was lovely in a
fast at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen.
black velveteen dress with off
shoulder neckline, with bodice
Yellow and white were the
draped caught with lovely rhine colors used In flowers and bridal
stone pin.
decor. Yellow porn pons centered
the table.
Forty guests were invited.

whipped cream.
the
King at her home on Lydia Lane.,
t?bl�.
Mrs. Ellcway Forbes,
scoring Mrs. John Lanier was co.
Wedding cake, Ice cream and
.
.
high, received a bracelet. A pair hostess.
.
were served.
punch
of hose for low went to Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Clements will MRS, MACON HOSTESS
Herman Marsh. Mrs. Cliff Fitton
The
guest
Mrs.
speaker,
reside In Statesboro and will TO TALLY CLUB
of Huntsville, Ala., won halfGeorge Bird Jr. of Metter, gave
high prize, a set of garden tools. an interesting talk on the re- �ttend _Georgia Teachers College.
On Wednesday morning of
Cut prize, plate mats, went
•
• •
to lationshlp of flowers and foliage
last week Mrs. Hal Macon enterMrs. Jack Wynn. Mrs. Fitton to the
container used.
tained the Tally Club and other
also won
garden gloves for
At each
friends at her home on North
meeting a t.able is set
flpating prize.
for some specific occasion
College Street.
'L
wit�
Other guests were Mrs. Ed
the seasons in mind, On
Mixcd a r ran gem e n t s of
•
Tuesan es
Olliff, Mrs. W. R,
C.

for

Stubbs.

decorated.
covered with
an exquisitely embroidered linen
cloth centered with an arrange.
ment of pale pink glads.
Mrs. .Roger Holland Jr. and
Mrs. Grnce Bunce assisted In
serving individual pink cakes
embossed with wedding bells
and punch.

wedding bells on top em.
bossed with white and
pink
Potted plants were used In
The Hoe and Hope Garden rosebuds. Three-branched sliver
the decorations. The hostess
Club met Tuesday p.m., Sep- candelnbra
holding II g h ted
served pecan pie topped with
tember 3, with Mrs. Hubert Candles were used at each end of

G.

The Bulloch Herald

Nancy

�Is�

Those playtng were Miss Mor
rls, Misses' Maurice Martin,
Willette
Woodcock,' Anne Pres
room,
Mrs. B. B. Morris, Mrs.
was ton,
Deloach
and
Mrs.
The Alfonso

and dining
entertaining,

living

MINK

stand
for
high. A 1-------,.....--------------ash tray went to Miss
_
Marth. Tinker "or 'ow. The cut

Wednesday evening, Sep
prize w.s.
w�� by

bride's table

work cloth and was centered
with a tiered
wedding cake with

at her

On

earring
jeweled

tember 11, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Morris were hosts at open house
for their sister, Miss Jane Mor
rls, and her groom-elect, Clark
DeLoach at their lovely home
on Lee Street.

beautifully

an ex-

ceptlonally lovely Imported

•

JANE MORRIS HONORED
AT OPEN HOUSE

The
ensulte

,refresh.
table

.

Mrs.
hostess

SPECIAL PURCHASE SALE-NATURAL MINK

Mr,

can, Mrs. George Lee, Mrs. Max
honoring Mrs.
Lockwood, Mrs. J. S. Anderson,
Ralph Purcelli who Is moving to Mrs.
Foy Olliff, Mrs. Eddie Rush
Ohio to make their home.
lng, Mrs. Foy OLliff, Mrs. Eddie
Dainty coral vine and lovely
Mrs.
Herman
Rushing,
Bray,
pot plants were used in' the
Mrs. W. B. Wyatt. nnd the
decorations.
Metter officiated.
Mrs.
S.
Bondurunt.
R.
sponsors,
The ceremony was performed
Strawberry short cake and
The hostesses served straw
in the spacious dining room in
coffee were served.
berry shortcake and coffee.
front of the fireplace. Centering
Mrs. Cohen Anderson recp.ivcd
the mantel was an oblong silver
a
matching bracelet and car
bowl filled with white
glndloll
rings for high. For second high
TOLD
and
TROTH
greenery flunked by sliver
Mrs. Don Hackett won a potted WAITE-QUICK
candlesticks
with
white
candles
r
i
I
a
den
d
m.
u
Mrs.
Sam
phi
Mr. and Mrs. Vinton Waite anand mngnolla leaves.
Brown's prize wns a barbecue nounce the
Training
engagement of their ivy outlined the
mitten. Their gift to Mrs. Pur
lovely mirror
daughter, Sandra Helen, to Jack over the
celli was n jet leer.
fireplace.
Wilson Quick. Mr. Quick is the
The
bride
wore
a
white
Others present were Mrs. W. son of Mr. and Mrs. B. V. Quick
brocaded satin sheath dress with
A. Bowen, Mrs. Ivy McCuris, of Statesboro.
round neckline nnd draped bnck
Mrs. Charlie Robbins, Mrs. John
Miss Waite is a student at the panel. She wore A small white
Van Horn, Mrs, William Thorn Savannah
High School.
feather
bandeau, nnd white
ton, Mrs. C. M. Mathison, Mrs.
A graduate of Register High gloves. Her shoes and
bag were
Everett Williams,
Mrs.
Dent
School In Register, Ga., Mr. black. Her corsage was a purple
lewton, Mrs. Sherman Wood,
Is employed by Steel orchid.
vIrs. \VlIlinm Lewis, Mrs. Curtis Quick
Products Company.
The bride's only attendnnt
Mrs,
Johnson
Steinberger,
her
Mrs.
sister,
Paul
The wedding will be an event was
Black, Mrs. Ernest Olson and
Knowles
of Opelika, Aln. The
of October 5 at 3 p, m. in the
Mrs. Ed Olliff.'
attendnnt
groom's
was
his
of
Calvary
Bnptist
Mrs. Wallace Cobb was invited chapel
Temple In Savannah. The Rev. brother, Ralph Clements.
(or refreshments.
John S. Wilder will perform the
Before leaving for their brief
honeymoon at the beach, the
ceremony.

Park

1957

speeia I service

last of October.

Tuesday afternoon
at

hold
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 26,

offers

the bride of Carl Akins In Oc
rummage sale around the' MISS ELNA NEVIL AND
MR, VERNON CLEMENTS WED tober, was the inspiration of B
lovely tea at the home of Mrs.
Members present were Mrs, IN HOME CEREMONY
Mrs. Joseph Lombard and Mrs.
Osborne Danks on Park Ave.,
Ken
Mrs.
Dnvls
Herring.
Clem Rnlth entertnined at bridge
Miss
Elna Nevil, daughter of with Mrs. Edwin Banks and Mrs.
Mrs. Fronk

HONORED

AT FAREWELL I'ARTY

The Bulloch Herald

,.;;.;.....

.....

0
•

_

.

Brooklet News

and

Mrs. L.

daughter
Mrs.

Brooklet First

C.

O.

Coleman

Jacksonville,
S.

and

tives here

Cromley

Presbyterians

Mrs. J. N. Shearouse visited
Dr. and Mrs. John N. Shearouse

officers for 1957-58

ard Lee of

S II'J son News

Flu.

has re
turned from a visit with relo
lives In Millen and Atlanta.

Church

IJaptist

of

.

Guyton, visited

rela

Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Davies
and little
daughter, Denlece of

in Stilson section

The Bulloch Herald

Sunday aftrenoon.

Guyton, visited

Mr.

Harmon Morris and
day afternoon.

and

family

Mrs.

Sun-
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Statesbol'o, GeOl'gia, Thursday, Septembel' 26, 1957
Mrs.

Jerry

Bean and little son,

Mr. and Mrs. B.'E.

Beasley Sun

Mike, all of Savannah.
day, Sept. 15.
an
Washington, Go. lost week. WlS
a
B. E. Bensley, I. H. Beasley,
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley
Mrs. Grace Jarriel of
Mrs. Kirk Balnnee of Colum
StatesOscar
and Frank Drig
Mr. and Mrs.
Mitchell, H. D.
boro was
bia, S. C., Is spending this week
\he weekend guests and Mrs. Johnny Sowell, all at- gers ofBeasley
MRS, W, H. MORRIS
By
of
Hastings, Fla., enjoyed
Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
with Mrs.
Lester Bland and
Morris
A nominating committee, com- Doves, Mrs, Fred Bradford and
tended church at Mt. Carmel a Iishing trip Monday Sept. 16.
Mrs. J. N, Rushing.
Friends here are sorry to hear Cribbs and the H. N. Shurlings. and fumily.
posed of Mrs. W. W. Mann, Miss Henrietta Hull; Junior work,
Primitive Church.
They enjoyed "camp style"
Mrs. R. R. Brisendine and that Mr. Don Stearns Is on the
Mrs. Lavern Sanders of Gar:
Mr s, E. A. Pate
James E. McCall, Sylvester Par- Mrs. Hump Smith, Mrs.' .John
Sr. of Mobile,
Elder and Mrs. Ben Hollar of breakfast and dinner on the
Mrs. Bob Mikell nre now at their sick list again. It was understood den
City spent the weekend with Alabama, spent several
rish, Jerry Minick ond Flpyd Proctor and Miss Frances Lee; homes
Claxton were dinner guests of river bank.
days
that
he
have
arter
to
and
Mrs.
H.
Mr.
N.
her
may
in
being patients
undergo
parents
thts week
Akins, nominated officers, tench- conservation, Mrs. E. L. HnrVisiting her daughter,
Warren Candler Hospital. Savan surgery. We wish him the best Shurling.
Mrs. Thomas
ers and lenders for the 1957-58 rison, Mrs. K. L. Gillenwater and
Hayes and Mr. II!
noh,
nn
automobile of luck and pray that God will
First
of
the
(or
Hayes
Baptist Mrs. Floyd Akins: programs, wreck following
yenr
Mr.
Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs,
and
Dudley.
on Route 80.
be very dear to him In this,
This bit of news
Church. Last Thursday night the Mrs. J. H. Wyatt, Mrs. Rup rt
Mrs. H. N. Shurllng, Harry Shurreached me
Mrs.
Maggie Lou Brinson his hour of need.
too late for last
members of the church elected Clarke and Mrs. Fred Brndford:
week's news
ling, Janie Mae and Hickey
Davis of Jesup and Mrs. Susie
•
•
•
so I am
the following church officers:
year book, Mrs. James Mc nil Mac
It
'In
and
Lsvern
sendlng
this week.
Mrs.
SandShurltng
Brinson Cook of Savannah
Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Cribbs ers
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Treasurer. J. L. Minick: clerk, and Mrs. W. W. Mnnn; parllaMarshall
spent Saturday with Mr. and
Beach
visited
Mrs.
John
A. and
daughters Barbara and Vlck- Mrs. Fred Branch in Garden and 'son, Paul, ot Pensacola, Fla.,
Hamp Smith; chorister. James mentnrfnn, Mrs. W. A. Crump- Robertson
Tuesday,
are
E. McCall; pianist, Mrs. W. D. ton; project, Mrs. J. H. Hinton
ey of Savannah, spent the week- City, Savannah.
viSiting her parents, Mr.
Miss Marilyn Moore of Au
end
and Mrs. I. H.
visiting. Mrs. Fannie E.
Lee, chairman of ushers, Harold and all other members. The next
Beasley and other
gusta was the weekend guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne B. Dixon relatives here.
Smith; pianists for prayer serv- meeting will be held lhe after- her
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo
parents,
and
Charles
of
Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.
W. noon of October 22.
son,
W. H. Upchurch last weekend.
ice, Mrs, F. A. Akins,
Savannah,
Jerry Bean and
Moore.
O. Denmark and Mrs. W. K.
R. L. Poss spent last Thurs spent the weekend visiting rela- little son, Mike, at
Mr. and Mrs.
Savannah,
Hamp Smith
.Iones.
spent the weekend with her
and Friday in Savannah at. lives here.
day
W M S
spent last weekend at Pine
pa
rents, Mr, and Mrs. I. H. Beas
of the Pru
Sundqy School officers: Gen,
Mrs, Lottie A. Morris of Den
Harbor,
the guests of Dr. and tending meetings
New officers of the Woman s
ley.
dentlnl Insurance Company at mark
superintendent, F, A. Akins, asMrs. Ben Page of Savannah.
with her
spent
Sunday
Mr.
and Mrs, I. H.
Hotel Desoto.
sociate, Jimmy Dollar. General Missionary Society of the BnpMr. and Mrs. Maxine Price the
SOil, Mr. and Mrs. L. A, Morris
Beasley
Phones-4-2722, 4-2991 and 4-2289
tlst Church were installed at the
had as dinner
secretary, Harold Smith.
guests, Sunday,
and daughter, Julie of
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Denmark and Iamlly.
Atlanta,
of
September 15, Mr. and Mrs.
uperintcndents of Depart- meeting held at the
visited Mrs. George Grooms last und their
'Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barrs
guests, Dr. and Mrs.
ments: Adult, W. E. Gear, young Mrs. W. F. Wyatt. The installnJohnny Sowell and daughter
week.
J. H. Keil and Johnny Keil of and children of Denmark, visited
Kathy, of Port Wentworth,
people, Mrs. \V. K. Jones; inter- tion services, "Hands United in
Savannah Avenue
Mr.
Statesboro, Ga,
and
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris and
James
Mc
Mrs"
this
Baltimore,
week
in
spent
Mrs. DOuglas Hudock and
mediate, Mrs. Naomi Driggers; Kingdom's Service," was con- Cormick of
Jacksonville, Fin., Miami.
Sunday aftrenoon.
little daughter,
junior, Mrs. T. E.
Daves; ducted by Mrs. Hnmp Smith. The were weekend
Sharon, Mr. and
Mrs. Stella Lee and son, Rich- Mrs.
guests of their
Oscar Mitchell, Mr. and
primary, Mrs. F. C. Rozier; be- new officers are: pr,!!sldent, Mrs.
l\-I.ss Jimmie Lou Williams of
grandparents, Mr. nnd Mrs,
ginners, Mrs. Sylvester Parrish, Harry McCormick; vice prcsl- Leon Lee.
Sovu'nnah spent last weekend II ••••••••••_••••_
•••••••
nssociate. Mrs. Gordon Ander- dent, Mrs. Gordon Anderson;
Mr. and Mrs, Addison Minick with Mrs. J. M. Williams.
..
son; nursery, Mrs. Jerry Minick, secretary-treasurer, Mrs, W. K. and
Mrs. T.
C. Goodman,
Joe
daughters, Cathy and Nancy
Jones;
Mrs.
associate, Mrs. Earl
Lester;
programs,
Floyd of Columbia, S. C. were
Goodman and Mrs. Ella Flood
guests
pianist, adult, Mrs. Maurine Akins; B. W. circle advisor, Mrs. last week of Mr.
and Mrs. G. C. of Savannah spent last Satur
Miss W. W. Mann; mission study,
Gwinnette,
beginners,
Sparks ana Mr. and Mrs. Tyrel day with Mrs. George Grooms.
Louise McElveen' choister adult, Mrs. W.
O. Denmark: comMrs. John
C.
Minick.
Cromley is
James E.
munity missions, Mrs. J. L.
this week with her
Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Beasley spending
Teachers: Adult class No. I, Minick; publicity, Mrs. Sollie
spent last week with Mr. and sister in Nashville, Tenn.
T. E, Daves, associate, James E. Conner;
Mrs. Mrs.
prayer service,
Miss Barbara Jones of Savan
Harold Lasseter in Colum
McCall; Ella Blackburn closs, E. L. Harrison; stewardship, Mrs. bus.
nah was t.he weekend guest of
Mrs. Hamp Smith, associate, K. oL. Gillenwater; socials, Mrs.
Miss Sara Ellen Lanier of Sa Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Jones.
Mrs. E.
L.
Harrison; Elneda Floyd Akins; Sunbeam leader, vannah was the
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Shuman
guest of Mr. and
class, Mrs. R. C. Hall, associate, Mrs. Jerry Minick, director, Mrs. Mrs.
Paul Lanier last weekend. of Savannah were guests Sun
Mrs. W. H. Upchurch: Libnah W.
K.
Jones; pianist, Miss
and
Mrs.
Otis
who has a posi day of Mr.
Billy
class, Mrs. Harry McCormick, Louise McElveen; junior G. A.'s, tion inTyson,
Howard.
Savannah with
the
aSSOCiate, Mrs. K. L. Gillenwater; Mrs. Gordon Anderson, inter· Central
of Ga. Railroad, spent
young people's class, Mrs. W. W. mediates, Mrs. W. W. Mann,
HOWARD-SHUMAN
last weekend with his
parents,
Mann and Mrs, .Tomes E. Mc- director, Mrs. Harry McCormick:
Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Miss Pamela Howard,
Tyson.
Cail; intermediate, boys, Syl- Y.W.A. director, Mrs. K. L.
daugh
Mrs. Felix Parrish spent last ter
oC
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Otis
vester Parrish, elrls. Mrs. W. E.
R A. leader,
week at Shellman Bluff.
Howard of Brooklet and Melvin
Gear; junior boys, J. L. Minick, Jerry MiniCk, director, the Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grooms Shuman, son of
Mr. and Mrs.
Miss
Henrietta
girls,
Hall; Gillenwater.
were guests last weekend of Mr. D.
E. Shuman of Statesboro,
Prices Good Thru Saturday,
Rights Reserved
primary boys, Mrs, John F.
Sept_ 28
and
Mrs.
Arte
Grooms
in were married August 28, 1957,
Spence, girls, Mrs. Floyd Akins; LADIES' AID SOCIETY
Columbus.
in Rideeland, S. C.
pianist, intermediate, Mrs. G. C.
by
Judge
The Lsdies' Aid
Mr. and Mrs.
Society of the
Talmadge Lee C. F. Cook. The bride wore a
Sparks, junior, Miss Nancy Mc- Primitive
Baptist Church met and two children have moved to blue suit with white accessories.
Coli.
at the home of Inman, S. C., where he has
Monday
night
Mr, and Mrs. Shuman are
a
Union:
GOOD TO THE LAST DROP
Training
Director, Mrs. D. L. Alderman. The busi- position with a
Warnell
refrigeration and graduates of Southeast Bulloch
J. ness
was conducted
as�ociate,
meeting
heating
by
company.
E. McCall;
High School in the class of 1957.
Nancy
Mrs.
pI�nlst,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee McElveen
1-LB,
I.\jlrney McElveen and the
They are making their horne in
Parrish; choTlster, LeWIS Henlesson study by Mrs. Felix Par- Jr. and two children of
Sa van· Savannah, and both are students
BAG
drix; director of inte�mediates, rish.
nah were weekend
guests of Mr. of
Miss Naomi Driggers, juniorBolen-Draughon Business
and Mrs. W. Lee McElveen.
and he is also an em
College,
primary, Mrs. T. E. Daves.
LEGION MEETS
Mrs. Ada Graham of Savannah
Cradle Holl of Sunday School,
ployee at Sears.
WHITE ARROW DETERGENT OR
spent last week with Mrs.
Th
Mrs.
\Varnell
Post 90 at
Denmark; exMlIl1.ck
'M"
*S
tension, Mrs. K. L. Gillenwater the American LegIOn met Thurs- George Grooms.
Mrs.
Aldenn Howard, Mrs.
and Mrs. W. O. Denmark.
GIANT
at .the
day
community W. M. Carter
nnd Mrs. Austin
W.M,S.
With

names

hD

In

S teams

By MRS. JOHN A, ROBERTSON

spee d y recovery

������������������������

SMITH TILLMAN

MORTUARY

24-Hour Ambulance Service

'"

,

.

h?me

Mr:

1,

.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

LowPrioes

'

McCall:

plu ••••

,J.W_ Green

Stamps

Gillenw�t�r; jun.ior

Quantity

Den�a�k.

MISS.

Maxwell House

.

McCormick. vice

Harry
HI�a�l
president, Mrs. commander,_presldmg,

B.

Dollar,

Rigdon entertained with a mis
T�e guest
speaker was Col. FranCIS Allen cellnneolls shower at the com.
munity hOllse Wednesday after.
of Statesboro who
spoke on the.
"Bill of Rights." Mrs. Fred Brad- noon m honor oC Mrs. MelVIn

ford
Associa- the Lsdles

The Parent-Teacher
tion of Southeast Bulloch

co?ducted. �he

mceting

of

Auxlltary.

High

•

•

Mr. and Mrs.

•

School met last Thursday afterMrs. William Cromley
noon in the
library of the school. talned
twenty-five "tiny tots" at
The devotional was given by the
her home Friday afternoon to
Rev.
L. Gillenwater. The
the fifth birthday of
new preSident, Mrs. H. H. God- Icelebrate
her little son, Chap. She was
bee, conducted
the
busmess
.

the

..

Hoke

Br?onen

membership committee,

of
re-

assisted

by Misses

ley

Patricia

and

Ann Crom

Moore.

'ported that several new members had joined the
organizn- AT COLLEGE
tion.

The

home
and

patrons visited the
Amone Brooklet students who
of their children will attend
college this fall are;
with the Misses Sylvia
Mc

conferences

teachers.

GARDEN CLUB
The Garden Club

Parrish, Kay
Cormick, Madge Lanier, Dot
Knight, Sara Grace Lsniey and
Ted

last
Tuesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. R. C. Hall, with Mrs.
W. W. Mann and Miss Henrietta
Hall co-hostesses.
Mrs.
Fred
Bradford cave the club collect.
The guest
speaker was Mrs.
Hugh Turner of Statesboro,
met

Tucker,

to

lege;

Teachers

Misses Marilyn
Annette Brown to the

ColMoore and

Statesboro's Only

was

f�r

-Phone

-

-

-

U_ S_

1ST LINE

Ply $49.50,

10

-

DELUXE CHAMPION

9-24-!-$39.95

"Hercrocallis Shuman,

������������������������
-.-

Mrs. Hoke Brannen
Mrs. R. C. Hall

and Mrs. W. F.

Wyatt; publiCity,

•••

.'"

�E COLOR FOLDER:

,

t I

Cept.

_

Villasa, N.C_

-

peth

_

_

_

I

Hickory Sweet

BEE.

SHced Bacon-

or

-

,.,"

,.

-'"

,."..

.,"

-

_.

-

-

-

-."

-".

�O�:I:e��
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'

•
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,
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.

.
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-

-

.
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-

-

-

-

-

.

-

.

-
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records of deeds in the

I bed and

County

Clerk's office

testify.
These people were proud and
independent_ They
married early and had
large famlhes. They had an
abundance of plain food.
They worked hard and lived
hard and did not hesitate to take a dram when
they felt
they wanted it. If, on occ,!sion, they got too much they
would acknowledge the sin at the next
monthly chutch
.

.

and bedstead
4 sheets-I
pane

8

__

I

-

,-

2�.00

-

".,

petticoats,

14.00

2""

blankets"
14.00'
7.00
19� yds. calico.
3\>1 yds. Irish linen
2.62\4
III 1849, said of Bulloch
County;
13 yds. hem trim
3.25
"The Bulloch farmer would
get rich while others 1\4 yds. linen-I apron
would starve
of his'
eco�o�y
3.50
Much to the credit of the people
It IS said that IlldIS4
7 petticoats,
position to contract debts is a peculiar trait. of their habits,
6 wrappers, 3 aprons
26.00
character and debts when contracted are
trunk, four shifts,
honorably and 1 large
12 cops
8.00
punc t U all y met. Whi I st. awarding praise to the inI lot of crockery wore
4.75
habitants of this section of the state for
4.25
many good 8\02 Ibs. spun cotton
1 \02 dozen table spoons
1.12\4
-

-,

_

...

meeting_
White, writing
.

_

_,

,

bec�use

�nd ind�st�y_

_

..

_

I

counterpane

-

-

-

-

3100

-

glasses,
sundry articles

5.25
7.00

."

I
I

-

-

-

-

-"',..

-

mill, tea kettle,

plgg�rd.""

-

-:

2.12

-

�m:���� �o;hal��:;
pot

""

I. pair

ntpS

•.

__

1.25

..
.

I woolen

_

-,

....

2.00

I lot tin ware,

I coffee

table-l box with
'iu1lllry trifles

-,

.,

_,

I

_

f�rks

2 trunks

_

3.50

� S�a�nl�:;:nd""

_,

e:���7.:fs2 �a.�. ����""

I

_

....

_.

11.00

hoansndke2rcwh��fpSpers

5 apr
2 caps, 2 pro gloves
I waistcoat pattern,

with

pai� "f�kets

���n7er��n::'

5

11.00

"

7.00

_

2 skirts 2

of

2

.

-

counter-

.

yds. coarse linen,
\4yds. silk, 2 shawls,

14

2

sheets, counterpane

.

.

pilloW,

wheel, I keg,
pincers and

,,-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-"

2.75

,.,.,

1.75

-

-

pot and hooks,
skillet
2 old stays and
I old chair"
__

2.25
6.00

County there

"

Lb_

Pkg.

or

-'"

-

•
23c

Lb_

Lb,

Lb,

• Neck Bones

Lb,

Lb_

• Mr. Mustard

lSe

Jar

lie

25c

JONATHAN EATING APPLES

Co ll1l tn ll1llUleS

Tlhln§ Week
-.-

5-Lb.

Bag

AGEN FROZEN

GREEN PEAS
Ruso Frozen Sliced

probably at Bhtch, MI'11
place near Stilson.
was carried for
long distances by trai�s
of wagons. It was
customary for neighbors going to
mal'ket at Savannah to form a
party and go together
setting up a camp for the night somewhere along the
way. Traveling alone could be dangerous especially
when returning from Savannah with
money from the

Ray, Ivanhoe

'Freight

produce taken down and sold there_ Several Bulloch

County

citizens

Shivers

Swamp not too far out of

Bulloch

low-cast, electric service in rural

pendable,

areas.

not

folks
for

system

was

rigid
by

no

rigid in the
encouraged his

means

own

plough

or

On the plantations, which consisted of two or three
thousand acres, were field hands and household and
kitchen servants. The plantation house was usually a
two story frame structure with a drawing room, a large
four

room

or

and

more

large bedroom downstairs and about
rooms
upstairs for the children. The
a

The

�any who

in rural

Georgia

million member-owners
operatives. This capital

to
of

was

serve

the

over

a

electric

41

Lb.

co

CO-OP ELECTRICITY

County.

CHEVY C.OSTS
LESS TO DRIVE I
Test

from Los

run

New Yo�k

low-priced
costs

less

by
cars

to

17% greater

Angeles to
leading

the three

showed Chevrolet

operate,
fuel

wi� up

to

economy!

officially

checked from Los

York, that!s

an

Angeles

economy

com

what

delivered up to 17% greater fuel
economy, and lower total cost for the
trip-proof that Chevrolet costs least
to operate of the three leading low
priced cars that were tested! But
that's not surprising. You 8%pect
Chevrolet engines to wring extra
miles out of a gallon of gas-just as
you expect finer craftsmanship In the
way a Chevy is built. Better see your
Chevrolet dealer soon!

agency of the Federal Government. It is being
repaid, out of revenue, with interest, on-or before

,

I�

·NaJiotlal Automotive Test;"g Association

GOOD FOR GEORGIA!

6

49c TOMATOES
TASTE 0' SEA Frozen
Haddock

Pkgs_

99c FISH STEAKS

2

GET A WINNING DEAL ON

Lbs_

Pkg,

•

Excelsior
Electric
MEMBERSHIP
"A

STRAWBERRIES Gcaas99C

CORPORATION

Locally-Owned, Non-Profit,
Electric UtUily'

Sp;inkle

Weed-Free Tobacco Beds. Here's ho;;"'o do iI.
VA PAM'
on your seed beds now. Come
spring, you get more seedlings
per square yard
if
up to twice as many. And only a few
weeds. Your seedlings are really strong and vigorous,
anyl
You can transplant fast for the best
crops you've ever seen.
Make more profit next year! Don't share
your crop with weeds
-

A NEW CHEVY-THE GETI'ING'S

EXTIlA GOOD!

-

-

and soil borne diseases. Put VAPAM on
your seed beds now,
No special equipment needed. It's so
easy and safe to sprinkle
on. You get
stronger seedlings, weed conlrol and more profit,
Co i' now for besl resulls.
Approved by 'he Oepar'ment of Agri
<uhure and leading growers for all food ond flbre
crops.

Stauffer Chemical Co., Inc.

Tampa, Florida

were

Georgia

in

chances for health than among

of Bulloch

The cases of

LOANS.

Only

franchised

�iBploy

Cheyrol�t dealcre

Ihis (omous trademark

maw
.

See Your Local Authorized

Chevrolet Dealer

•
•

F,!Irniture

• Auto

WE SPECIALIZE IN-

Loans

Auto Loans

Loans

Refinancing

• 2nd Mort, Loans

•••••••••••• Consolidating
Operated

llnder the

Supervilion

Bills

or the

"Georgia Industrial Loan Commllsloner"

5501051500
-PAYMENTS TO FIT YOllR INCOME-

White

and there

section of

happened?
In certified NATA • findings, Chevy

-an

Only

no

COAST-YO-COAST

parison! And

borrowed from R.E.A.

..

ple!lllant

County,

Signature

DIXIE PIROCE ·COMPARt
EAST MAIN & SEIBALD STREETS

-

PHONE PO 4-5811

10n-I�••••••••••••••••••••1I1
..,..

to New

quarter

pleasant

the climate of Bulloch

were more

pine forests

are

ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS has been

investesl

called

IWhen fuel and operating costs for cars

co-oj)< have provided employment
might have been forced to I�ave their
communities in search of opporlumly.
too.

murdered in that section called
Savannah.

ECONOMY RUN PROVES IT-.

"Farmer."

dining

were

?limate

Concerning
there

on

pace for the cotton choppers in the cot
ton. fields. The hard working foreman was recognized
by and 'held tile l-eSl'ect of the planter.

.

were

and Haskell Simmons'

VINE RIPE

APPLES

Co lUlll1lty

passengers. These stations

.

diseas�s,

were

Georgia's co·ops were formed only after exist
ing utilities refused �o serve in the rural a.re.as.
They provide n service that makes rural hvmg
standards equal to those enjoyed by city folks. They
rural Georgians first class
have helped make
citizens. Another �eason why we say

Flame. Tokay

GRAPES

.

1.00

-

by setting the

GEORGIA'S ELECTHIC CO-OPS-and we are
proud to be numbered among them-are 10c�lIy
owned private businesses. They were organIzed
for a
single specific purpose-to provide de

home

Lb_

.

---I says that it was, healthy and
$25025 ,
few
that' he knew of
families who had which

cotton belt. The average slave holder
Neg:-oes il'l the fields by' following his

Each co-op is operated under the direction of
a member·elected Board of Directors-local leaders
who serve without pay. Most employees are local

Fresh Pork

• Fresh Mullet

Ville to Savannah. Every fifteen or
twenty ml'1 ea re I ay
stations were located where the tired horses were relieved by fresh ones. The stage coach hauled mail and

harness,

designated himself as "Planter" when he had as many
twenty slaves; otherwise he was called "Yeoman"

69c

_

'

_"'"

as

Lb_

,_

�:ntly .wav�d

inventory

1-Lb,

Lb,

_

'

the oak and hickory lands of the river, and the
ilad built up wealth and lived in decided comfort. About
twenty slaves was considered a large number for one
family to own in this section of the state. A man usually

Morrell

_

,

lime.

,

857 Fontana

sSe

Lb_

_Plate Stew

This pleasure trip will do you goodl

__

4Se

Lb_

Flavorful

Birmingham,

FAll II IEIT OF ALL IN THE SMOKIESI Enjoy the
peace and
qulet of the mountalna-a riot of colo", In autumn. crlap,
cool daYil
nfreobing, restful nights
wonderruJ food_
Come back Wlng fntab .. a bree.... If you like
activity
there'. OJ "."". �immi1llJ pool, square dancing, bOJ'll8back
ridina'. craft maldDc, wUdem_ pack·trlpe, bear and boar
Jum", boetIDI, e.hIng -lots mont I Furnished cot�
1olIte. Ra_ Jo.- after September 1�-1_ crowded_
For ..-uatIoM p/IDM 2105_

Chuck Roast

Ribs of Beef

Mrs. Archie Nesmith and Mrs. and
Mr. and Mrs .Arthur Bunce
Brooks Lanier; historian, Mrs. of
Statesboro, Mrs. Maxie Cone
John Proctor; finance, Mrs. T. E. of
Ala., and Mr.

Ie

BEEF

Flavorful

Lean Meat Short

Mrs. R. L.

fA�::t��t

-

WHAT IS AN
ELECTRIC CO-OP?

BABY

Ide t2 �eror
��
Hwe
:�tt::
��� b�dg:sl�ereek:;:�n�Oode o�er,"
�:: t:e::e da�: b���:r:.o� t�;e�:: at

,_

The social

··EAT-RITE

Shoulder Roast

Hecent guests of Mrs. J. W.
were Mrs. Lorene Wills,
Waters, Mr. and .Mrs.
J. T. Whitaker, Mrs. Kate Lsnler

Jones; horticul Forbes

reminders,

'''.

.

Round Bone

were appointed:
Mrs. M. N. Meeks, who has
scrap.
book,
Mrs.
Brooks
Lanier; been a patient for several weeks
monthly
in
arrangements,
Mrs.
the Bulloch County Hospital,
J.
H.
Griffeth, Mrs. Lester is now a patient in the Con
Bland and Mrs. W. O.
Denmark; valescent Home in Statesboro.

ture

-

Social system

HAMS

Company

Page 7

gevlty which he reported in 1849 In the county were
Mrs. Driggers and Mrs. Cannon said to.have been 1M at
their deaths, Mrs. Everett 106, MI'_ Rimes diad at 92,
William Kerby at 90, Mrs.
Hagan at 80, Joseph Hodges
at 80, Mrs, Shepherd at 106, Nathan Brewton at 90.

CQunty

.

settled

4-Lb.
Net

-

piney woods section of Bulloch County land qualities it is our duty to
say that so far as temperance kitchen was connected with the house
was cheap,
by a sort of
Many early settlers acquired holdings, is concerned they are behind the times,
Wh't
I so
ts th t
1849 there
re 8 saw
Whiskey has Its breezeway; this was of course a protection for the
valued at about twenty-five cents
�
an acre, on which votaries. Those who have
'11'
ill
show
cltito
the
house
if
t
bse ad
fire
should
break
attempted
out In the kitchen.
they built their cabins and put their cattle out to feed zens the folly and ill
roads
consequence of intemperance have
The gardens contained, In addition to live
on the
oaks
been insulted and threatened."
abundance of wiregrass.
Th
f
and
Ir
I ti
I
the
crE!pe myrtles, gardenias,
�weet shrubs
One source of income was timber from the forests. and magnolias,
'!'��iie pe'-,ople had a stron'"e teeUng of Independence
their
spirea, Avenues led from the plantation house to county
which developed with the ownership of the land on L ogs were ta k en from the
d Thl s mig ht be a qua rt er or h a If mi'1 e f
regu I ar c h urc h mee tlmgs, camp mee tl ngs an d 0 th er 00swamps, fl oa t e d d own th e th e roa.
rom the
which they, lived,
caslons and learned a great deal b Y
Ogeechee and marketed in Savannah.
house. On each side of the avenue were
rsonal contact
of beauparks
A th er money
an d word 0 f mou.
th At camp mee tl ngs
w h 0 tif u I t rees.
cot t on, Th e f
:rhe life of these reoma!l aettlers was slmple,
ey h ear d from
.,,"'
no,.
c_ro�_ w�.
diffiol,
ar�er acre,
great melt such a� George F_ Pierce, Methodist BlshoPt
cult and-rugged, (;ettlng to and from markets was hard. gr�w cotton
die
about 406 pounds
'1'here was a spring house neal' tlie kltclien to
I
to
ave.rage�
Keep and JeBBe Mercer, the Baptist preacher. Also at political
They raised for home use upland rice and corn This together WIth hides, tallow, beeswax, fruits, etc, food fresh and cool. There were no screens to
protect barbecues they listened to
political orators,
making as much as eight to ten bushels of corn to an he carr�ed to Savannah and sold for enough .money to
from flies so the pitchers were covered with
Iiquids
Social life and customs were carried Into the oe
acre, Cattle and hogs furnished meat for the
family. buy. calico, cotton and wo�len cards and nails. These tidies ornamente� with crochet, Fly brushes, three or
cupations of the people. When time came to shuck com
four feet long With
Syrup and sugar were home made with every farmer were about the extent of his purchases.
peacock
feathe�'S on the end: were the owner of the field or plantation would giv. "comowning his own syrup kettle and sugar mill, producing
back and forth by httle Negro
to
girls
shucking" to which the nelghbors would be Invited.
up to five barrels of sugar from three-quarters of an 1798
ep flies from the food as people ate.
of property
This was followed by a feast. There would be a
acre of sugar cane.
"log_
The earliest method of getting from place to place
Here is an inventory and appraisal of the property
The forests and streams and
rolling" when new ground was cleared, While the mea
ponds furnished game
was by horseback. Inventories of the earliest estates in
of a yeoman farmer of Bulloch made in 1798;
were log rolling the women would have
and fish to supplement the
quilting parties
family larder,
the county list men's saddles and women's saddles witb
28 head of cattle""" $112.00 I tub, I
after which they had a fine
pall, I seive,
These farmers began life on their new lands in
oountry dinner--chlcken
a goo d hid
46 head of hogs
60.00
orse va ue
from $80 t 0 $150 H orse car t s
1..
2.50
I pl�n, I tray
cooked In vanous ways, fried, stewed with dumpII nga,
their one-room cabins built
50.00
by themselves. Their 1 mare and colt
6 earthen plates
.50 are listed in the early 1800's as well as riding chairs
6
in, a pilau, boiled or fried ham, roas,te\l quail, wild
womenfolk did the family
cooking In an open fireplace c�al�,. � Sp�nlng
and
harness,
.50
1819
an
4
1
tea
shows
tins
and
a
pot
By
inventory
5.50
gig and turkey, venison, biscuits, thin hoecakes, corn
in which iron cranes held
pones,
15.00
I chest, I feather bed..
cooking kettles. Roasting ears 2 ;:'o�� �n ke�le sa�ci·"
valued at
harne�s
of corn were cooked in the shucks and sweet
� interesting item of a -._viii fresh vegetables from the gardens, sweet potato pie,
$1:.5,I give
6.00 4 knives, 4 forks,
made 10 1834 states:
potatoes hooks,
and bequeath to my Wife, custard
1.00
2
pies, cake, syllabub. Often a pig or
axes and 2 hoes
were baked in' the hot ashes on
2.00
the hearth.
deer would
.37 Rhoda Lockhart, my largest mahogany bedstead, bed, be barbecued in a
::: ::::::::
3
pit.
As a family increased a shed was added to the main
�
16.00 (this referred to feather beds) and furniture and other
���g��e;
-:::::::::: �:: 9 head of sheep",.
The
families
living near the river usually had landroom of the cabin. Sometimes the
I lot of books
family spread out, One woman's sadie and
� household
fu,:,iture she may select to the amount of in!!"" on the river where they would congregate for fish
building a kitchen and dining room in a separate cabin bridle
and my gig and $80 to purchase a
$50,
horse
for
-,;.-"".""
2 guns
gentle
fries.
$308.87
�:��
in the yard, usually at the rear of the main cabin.
"-':
her use."
This yeoman class of farmers had
Interesting also �s �he inventory of a B u II oc h
few, if any,
Travel before the 1830's and 11!40's was
by stage
slaves. They had little or no formal education and County woman who died m 1809:
To be Continued
coach. Maude Brannen
Edge tells of the stage
I set curtains, 1 cover$ 40.00
many could not read nor write as the number of "X" 8 head of catUe
coach traveling on the old River Road from
coats
1900
I
2
mare
25.00
I
cloak,
let,
Milledgemarks used as signatures by them found on the
earliest

South em' Star Canned

10-28-$54.95

mittees

and Mrs. C. S.

,

In the

CAN

Can

Low Prices-Ali Sizes

Bill Kehoe Tire

The Story of Bulloch

3-LB,

100 LEVEl

HOOD TRACTOR TIRES

The Bulloch Herald

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 26, 19G1

Ply $59.50

7.50-14 FIRESTONE

$21.95 EX_

NOTE-This is the first install
ment of Chapter m of the
"Story of Bulloch
County" and Is the fifth in the series which began
on
29,
This
week
August
we write on the
people
who made upour county in the
early days.

In Bulloch

No.2Y2

GOOD YEAR

-

dlScussi�n.

membership,

SHORTENING

-4-2115-

.

FIRESTONE
BRAND NEW

590

.

This Is

EDITOR'S

..

Service
34 East Main Street

Billy Upchurch

PKG_

Installment 1

-

ASTOR FINEST QUALITY

Complete Photo

University
Hospital of Nursing, Augusta;
J. M. Aycock, Riverside, Gaines410 MONTGOMERY ST,
SAVANNAH, GA.
ville; Miss June Sowell, Busi.II1II••••_
ness
•••••••••••••••••_
College, Augusta; Misses
I
Joan McCormick,
Sara Ellen II

Lanier and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Bolen-Draughon Col
This Area." A round table
lege, Savannah; Misses Gail Mc
followed the addre.ss Cormick,
Betty
Snyder 81'\d Bar
of the vIsitor. Mrs. W. W.
Mann bara
Griffeth, _Vniverslty of
conducted the business
meeting, Georgia.
during which the following com

whose topic

L

7.50-211-8

rooms

had

f

MISS Pamela

enter_I'O�!II.�y:on�s�w�e�r:e.g:u�e:s�ts�O�f.M�.�rs�.::::::::::::=
Tire Specials While They Last

Ke�t

meet mg. Mrs

���;����

formerly

BLUE RINSO

Clifton
Photo Service

.

P.T.A.

790

.

,e Ca.rol
nleh�
house,

president. Mrs.

Gordon Anderson.

-

Chapter III

--,

1209th

April Term, 1957

WALTERvLSO.VElT

C Dun t Y L ega 1 AdS

___..

l

Georgia Code Annotated

.

Petitioners further' desire Superior Court on the 21st
lIay of
that by-laws of Ihe enrparutlun
February, 1957, and that subseshall be adopted by lhe common
on
the 28th day of
quently,
stockholders, and such by-laws August, 1957, the Honorable
shall provide for t.he officers of J. L. Renfroe
Judge of Bulloch
The petition of MRS. I'IARRY the corporation, the manner of
Superior Court, passed an order
A. SACK. P. O.
and
for you to be served by
publica9.

STATE

.

.

Perkins,
Iyl�g northeast of Statesboro, Esther Perkins Peppers, Virginia
known as "Whitesville", and Perkins Quattlebaum, and Eula l-

bounded north by lands formerIy owned by Mrs. R. Lee Moore;
east by lands nor or formerly
owned by R. L. Lewis; south by
sale to the highest and best lands of C. P. Olliff; and west
for
cash
tho
bidder
above by lands now or formerly owned
described land after proper ad by Maude Johnson, and known
vertiscment, o� the first Tues: as the home place of the late
day In October. 1957, between Louisa Lewis.
the legal hours of sale before
This 2nd day of September,

��xE��'J S���. th�lr SeleCtionj
sucl� �t.her
courtho�se C
G Stat�s. 19�7. P.
State�: �hf�h ��e�Ot: �1��lr ��rp:'� ath� H�d ��� Yc�':n�;'n��'Je{gr�c n��� �.��o·t��:IO;�,ou��n�,
��r�, �or�I:;y�and"Drive,
Fred
prTg;Fp:i
EUGENE B. control and management of the
appear at the Court In which and Interest due up
date of

boro Georgia,
DAWSON, P.

fending

PIJn�bi��af,�.ai ���h;ef�I�������� a��d��'EFORE, petitioners

���r�Ch B�����, �uloe�r:.

pray

air

$4,980.18, plus 15%
f

at-

Id

frigeratlon

and air

conditioni�g they

units. molars, machinery, equip,
ment devices, apparatus and accessones
�r �very kind, nature.
"M descrlption, both domesuc
and IIldustrlol; to acqulr.e, by
purcho,e, lease. or otherwise, to
equip, maint�in, and operate a

general machllle shop.; to do re·
pairing. \�elding, brazlIlg, �oider.
ing, pollShlllg, blacksmlthlllg,
lacquering, en�meli�g ond, elec·

work, II1cludln� �ut
tdc.al
hmlted to
motor

not

�lOtor rewmdlllg a�d
r!'pBlrlllg; to eng�ge 111

engmeermg work and services of
all character and
r�lated fields
either for other parties or .on Its

ow� account; to engag.e In the
bUYlllg, selhng. exchan�lIlg, leas·
ing. subdividing and Improving

real estate, with all tHll usual
and necessary services for it·
self and

exist

now

Or

may

after exist.
LEONARD

here-

S: COUNTS, attorney for petitioners.
srxrr; 0' 0<0'"'' ,,,,

I'tyY

�

I
IS d
A�i rtfat a�e�1 estate situated
and bein
in the 1209th GM
District gof
Bulloch
Count
Gear' 10
and
about
one.hali
a II

....

"[m He
� the limits of the
loch
County:
of Statesboro and bein
RE: Appilcatlon for Charter Cit
No 24 of Pine Air
01 "H. A. SACK CO., INC." In
lion
accordln
the
Superior Court of said late S�bdivlslon
J G
of' same
.

Lo(

county..
The

.

.

foregoll1g

MRS.

�urve

.

01
petitIOn
1950
SACK, AL·

HARRY A.
BllRT J. ROESEL and EUGENE
B. DAWSON, for a charter, pray·
IIlg that they be Incorporated
under the name and style of
"H. A.
S!,-CK CO., INC .. as set
out In said
pet!tlon, haVing. been
read and conSidered; and It
ap'
peanng to the court that sBld
petition is within the purview
and intent of the law in such
cases made and provided. and it
"

by'

dater

or

corporaGt�
Atta�ay
lember

So

11:

Yand recorded fn lat book
I
303
BuIIOC.!' County
rect,.d�� and' said lot fronting
north on Eas Street
distance
of 70 feet altt running back in
th I
d' clion between
ar����1 e�l�es If: distance of
f 125 leet and bound north by
'

a

a

Eas'y.
Street·
'

east
.

Fred T. Lanier

Lanier,

andsRobebrt
totes

attorneys,

W. Lee Jr.

S.

IN

signature,

(93).

to

�he

probate

Will

of

in

FlOrida.

9·26·4tc

Terrell
solemn

that said corpora- JUDGED

staie,

required

that,

petition be eVidenced

said

and 22.1828 Georgia Code Annotated and sllch powers as may
be given by Jaw.
5. The maximum number of
shares of stock shall be One
Thousand (I 000) ali of which
shall be cOIn'mon' stock, and all
of which shall be without par
value
Ho�vever 'the amount of
capital with which the corporalion shal! begin business shall
be not less than Five Hundred

hereaft�r<

their

,by

be and appear
of Ordinary for
th e F' t Man

1st

of
1-1.
for and

SACK
Cp"
dunng the pertod
of Ihirty·five (35) years, with
of
the. priyilege
re.ne\y�1 at �he
eXplratl�n of that lime, and With
all the rights, powers, privileges
and immunities mentioned in

stylc"

A.,

AWLl�TI�ro�ll

Dc·

and
assigns, are cember, 1975, �nd,.
hereby IIlcorporated and made a
Whereas, said seounty deed
body po�iti� under the J1amc and provides that ,in the
eyent Ule

success<;,rs

INC.

To all

Septern-

��rklrs
Ge��Q�!"

Ordinary.

.

Lee

REAL

ESTATE

County:
notify all persons
LattiGeorge
tha,t,

Bullo<:h
G�O�G!A,.
fhls IS to
concerned

cnti:e applic�lion
mdeb.tedness secure.d by, said fo!lowmg
deed shall
saal

I'rincipol
tlon

IS

office of

to be

th�IS

located

Bulloch

CUlt;

.

se�:�e���r,off;9�7thIS

and
10.17.4t
(104)
Without the State of Georgia.
�_�p�_�.
8. Your petitioners herewith
LEGAL NOTICE
In

Photo Service

seed
now. In
next
30 days 'l't kills all those
weeds and grasses, germ [;
nating weed seeds, soil
fungi and those invisible
nematodes. Come seeding
time you have the healthiest
soil in the state! You get

34 East Mal'n Street

of D. Leon
1523 G.M.

-Phone 4·2115-

county'I"IIlIIIIID_=:;=
notify all concerned
I'

with .. I, ... """.
and 'uturo 11111,
,otal.·'
... o.ery H..

IT!ental

",,",',
SO 'T sn �
,.rlectoJ.,
•

imcom·

pete�t, �ollce.ls given that said,
applicatIOn Will be heard at my

office. at
the

ten o'clock

first

next..

ThiS
R. P

Monday

A.M.,

0 e La un d
Mdl
ry

and

Court of Or·
9·26·4tc No. 100

COURT OF
To

ORDINARY,
County. Georgia.

r:J

J:: l,

..

and

D'
ry CIeaners

Bul.

-Phone 4·3234--

I�'.l

�� r�I'1
�t ..l
-....:::::

'I
�

...

"If

you'd brush up

salesmanship

on

Bruce

_

Store.

weeding costs. Yet
VAPAM costs only Ii penny
per square foot. Make more
profit next year! Don't
share your crop with weeds
and soil borne diseases. Put
VAPAM on your seed beds

your
I

We

take
a
PERSONAL
INTEREST in your salis foe·

mESE LOCATIONS FOR

301

PO 4-5511

II�••••••••••••�••••••���•••••••••••••••• �•••••��.

ATTENTION -livestock Growe�s
-

-

HOT

CLEARING OUT ALL

loch

County, Georgla:
for Land, No.

Suit

.

3969,

,

BULLOCH COUNTY
NOW OPEN
For Payment of State

FRANKS
COUNTRY

CUB�D STEAK

Lb.

ROUND STEAK

�nd County

Only

a

few

WHITE LABEL

open

Save hundfeds of dollafs

20, after which

•

Big M Dream·Car Design will stay in style for years.

your Taxes become past due and
you will be liable for ipterest.

COME IN AND PAY NOW
-e-

•
•

big·car

class at
on

a

from

Huge allowances_easy

terms.

for '58

livestock and

'57MERCURV
Don't miss the

BULLOCH COUNTY

feed

concl'ete

Ozburn·Sorrier Ford" Inc.
North Main St., Phone 4-5404

Lb·3ge

LUZJANNE COFFEE Lh.Bag 3ge

HENS

PILLSBURY BUTTERMILK

COUNTRY STYLE SMOKED

REGULAR

BISCUIT

Lb·3ge

Can

remember',

'FRESH

you can't carry germs

out.

CARROTS

500

or

Mr.

more

farmers asked

Farmer, think and ask the question, if I

whe'n I sell with

am

doing

my

family

stockyard

or

my

government right

p�id

Parker's

Stockyard

Olliff Akins, manager,

or

2 Cello

'a new feature-You can sell every day at Parker's
Stockyard. Mr.
myself will be there to give you the very top prices.

Jar

adds

So if you cannot sell your livestock
every Wednesday at Parker's-Regular 2 o'clock auction or
Parker's regular Friday graded hog sale.
Bring in any day except Sunday for the very top prices.
.

FRESH GROUND

HAMBURGER Lb. 39c 3 Lbs. 51.
SWIFT'S BUTTER BALL

IOe

BACON

,

GOLDEN

U. S� No. I Irish

Tast�

BANANAS

POTATOES

ONIONS

Bags 25e

Lb. 10e

10 Lbs. 2ge

PARKER'S STOCKYARD MAKES YOUR LIVESTOCK PRICES"
Evel'y

Week With Parker's

Stockyard, Statesboro, Georgia.

F. C. PARKER

Lb.

SSe

Famous Ware's

Famous

Big.Top

3 Lbs. 10e

27c

BAR.B.QUE
SAUCE
2ge

CLO·WHITE
II

Gallon 4ge

Famous Borden's

:

PEANUTBU1iER
Goblet 47e
Set of 6 $2.50

I'

SILVER COW
MILK
3 Tall Cans 3ge

JR., MGR.

KIDS, COME IN
AND MEET ELSIE

REMEMBER

Sell

Lb·3ge

me to

that pays little or no income tax. You lose
money and your country
loses money. Then think who will soon own this
�o or little income tax.
U. S. A. if nobody
a

Lb.39c 3 Lbs. 51.

I

your

some

BOLOGNA

floors

big television hit, "THE ED SULLIVAN SHOW,n
Sunday evening, 7:00 to 8:00. Station WTOC·TV, Channel 11
.

WINFIELD LEE

to

so

(with

go back in the livestock auction
when my time-was up. This I did and I believe most of the farmers will tell
you Parker's Stockyard
gets you more money and makes the farmers from $100,000 to $200,00 per year.

Mercurys.

Hurry in today!

hogs hQJite

Lb·4ge

LUZIANNE COFFEE Lh. Can 77 e

-

small·car price.

room

STOCKYARD

Mr. Farmer, remember when I was out of the livestock auction for
two years under contract
not to go back in withih two years, think a'nd ask
yourself if you got anywhere near the price for

bfand·new models.

Every '57 caf must go to make

BEEF ROAST

TASTY

Lb·5ge

RED LABEL

51.

Lh� 3ge 3 Lbs. 51.

LUZIANNE COFFEE Lb. Can SSe

TRY OUR TENDER

Smith.

cleaned and disinfected every week)

Buy from stock! Save hundreds!
Get into the

Minick and

by Tyrell

4-MORE UP·TO·DATE

days left!

•

l'emam

RIB STEAK

Lh. 39c 3 Lhs.

STYLE SMOKED

SAUSAGE

Sge

TRY OUR TENDER

3-MEN THAT KNOW THEIR WORTH.

UJDA

•

will

COMMISSIONER,.

Milledge

I.Ji\8
� fI'
(jj\I.JI_J

TAXES FOR 1957

until December

2-BETTER GRADING

FRYERS
Lb. Only
2ge

·HOT DOGS ONLY 5c EACH

TRY OUR TENDER

T·BONE STEAK

l"":"MORE AND BETTER BUYERS.

1957 MERCURVS

SUPER SPECIAL

SKINLESS

TRY OUR TENDER

FOR YOUR LIVESTOCK?

••

COME IN AND TRY OUR
YOUNG TENDER BEEF

TRY OUR TENDER

WHY DOES PARKER'S STOCKYARD GET YOUM.oRE MONEY

3 Packs for 1 Dc

N.B.C. VANILLA WAFERS Lg. Box 29c

Only
33e

\I

�ell

in Crushed Ice.

Pepsies

Fresh Dressed

Lb.

Stauffer Chemical Co., Inc.
Tampa, Florida

South, PO 2517

CHEWING GUM

Armour Star.
PICNIC HAMS

CONVENIENCE

Highway tIo East,

and Learn How You May WID a
Full Week's' Groceries FREE!

FREE SAMPLES

SUPER SPECIAL

No special equipment
needed. It's so easy and safe
to sprl'nkle on. You get
stronger seedlings, weed
control and more profit. Do
it now for best results.
Approved by the Department of Agriculture for all
food and fibre crops.

PRODUCTS

Come

\

now.•

n
.TRAIIS
OIL CO.

Saturday, September 27 -28
I�
2 GREAT
BIG DAYS
Free

FREE PRIZES

work and

II

-

I'Come, Bring the Family and Enjoy the Pm
Jessional Entertainer in Our Brand New

,

lion!'

U.S.

_

Result is hundreds of dollars saved in back-breaking·

wOlddn'to:lw:rg.:=:" running

68

per square
up to twice as many,

Friday

seen.

I

••.

seedlings

_

if any!
only a few
weeds. Your seedlings are
really strong and vigorous.
You can trallsplant fast for
the best crop you've ever

,,"j

YOUR

any

And

..

PHILLIPS

Clerk

yard

By BI'II

SANITONEI

CITATION
loch

more

on

August 31. 1957.
MlKELL, Ordmary

dlllary.

.

October

In

..

e�·Officlo

Bul·

The Tax Books Of

,TAX

to

sp��ki:
V�;A��o�OYO�t;
beds
the

Statesboro's Only

Complete

fLeefield,
Bulloch

_

lo=r ,
ec=Xhibila=certific=ate=thesecr=e.B�UllOCh=supercour�t

The Books

Weed·Free

Tobacco Beds

18th day of

f;���'

tary of the State of Georgia as
required by Section 22·1803,

a

.

.

•

Invited to Their

215 South Main Street

,
"

are

Fi unera I H ome

.

.

of

And You

.

s ROWENA
()
BEALL
0 ep.
County,
but
Georgia.
the
privilege is desired of establish. Clerk, Supenor Court, Bulloch
Georgia.
ing bra.nch offices a�d. places
of bus mess both

wlthm

SERVICE

-PHONE 4-3188-

Lanier. Hunter

Clifton
Photo Service

DRY CLEANED

•

';xpira.

years.
the
corpora.

01

This is

Edwards, .0

makers of
s�ld security deed more as admlnIstralC?r of the
shall cielault 111 the payment of estate of Luella lattimore, de·
anyone of said monthly in· ceased, has flied with me an
for leave to
the
�tallments when due, the

Yhls

county in which

creditors

havin,
dguardia!1ShiP

lands
belongmg to
security
IInmedl3tely
estate, for the purpose of
bccome due and payable at the payment of debts and distribu
said. !lPplicnti<;,n, and with such opti_on of, the gran�ee and col- tion. among the hC.irs, an? t�at
ad�I�lonol rlght�, p <? w e r s, lectlble Without notice, and
� wll! pas.s upon said applicatIOn
priVileges and Immun.tlies as
Whereas, the makers of said 111 my offIce III Statesboro, Geor
are
($500.00) Dollars.
provided by the laws of security deed have defaulted in gia, at the October term, 1957,
6. The time for which the Georgia as they .now eXist or the
payment of the IIlstaH- of my c�)U�t:
men Is due May I, June I,
corporation is to have existence may.hereafter eXIst.
July
DescnptlOn of property.t<? be
18th day of September, I, August 1.1957. and
is 35 years, with the
sold:
A
one·half
privilege
und!vlded
of renewal.of the charter from 19<>7.
Whereas, the grantee, belllg Interest In nil that. certam .Iot
time 10 time. upon the
(s). J. L. RENFROE, Jud�e the present owner and holder or porcel of land Situate, Iymg
t ion of said periods of 35
ClrCourt,
Ogeechee
Superior
7. The

.

NOTICE

creditors
and
all
parties at interest: Regarding
petitioner. estate of D. L. PerRins formerly

sald note, If not

on

•

an

ad

SBUMAN'S Cash Groeery Bas Moved to Their 'New
Super M�11

temb�r, pI9�iKELL

MIKELL, ordinary.
9·26·4tc (98).

.

to

A.

II�te �Isal�
e

_

r,ermanent

R. p.

C���!��Ncounty:

��"ill��po������m�re����WMH���illbc_�
the
enumerated
petitioners,
Sections 22'-\827
associates, payable
day of
and

(96)

9·26·�tc (97).

.

in

McCormick,
County, this Is to c
Waters

October:

Monday

��5ihe

Terrell Beasiey having ap·
plied, as executive, for probate GEORGIA,
of in solemn form of the last will
To Whom It May Concern:
and testament of Mrs. Lura
Clifford R. Edwards
ap·
Warnock late of said county
Ie; an
for
plied
0
the
and
each
of
you
you being non:
person an
property of David
residents of this
are here.

by

24-HOuR

n s-

om
ora

26 , 1957

__

Ambulance

In

Mrs. Lura
in Bulloch

-

__

,t°A::,el ffr

Permanent Letters 0
tratlon on the estate a f

•

Akll1s

applied

proper form

CITATION
that all accounts due the estate
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
of D. Leon Perkins will have
WHEREAS, Rubie Lee. tempo- until noon on October
Warnock, deceased,
I. 1957,
Court of Ordinary at the October rary administrator of estate of to clear such accounts
and In.
Daniel G. Lee, represents to the debtedness
Term 1957
and that after sold
TO: All and singular the heirs court in her petition, duly filed dote all unpaid accounts
and
and
entered on record, that there
Mrs.
law
of said
Lura
at
unpaid notes will be turned over
Warnock, deceased, and to the is no necessity for the appoint- to the attorney for collection.
ment
of
a
nieces
Ad·
and nephews:
permanent
following
9·26 4tc No. 102
John
c.
Powell, .... , .. _."m., '"' '"" ... ...
California;
Drinkard, fully administered said estate.
Emily
Be a u m 0 n t
Texas'
Martha This Is therefore to cite all per·
French, Mobile,
Aiabama; sons concerned, kindred aand
Geraldine Rushing Barbee, Ros· creditors, to show cause, If any
AT LAST!
well, New Mexico; Emma Lou they can, why said administrator
All Ga'lIIolIIs .f WHI
Redmond Ruidoso New Mexico; should not be discharged from
Ailene
Powell, Gaithersburg. her administratl,on, and receive
and Wool·llke 'alwlrs
Edwin
Md.;
Beasley, Sliver letters Of. dlsml$slon, on the first
CGft IIIW ..
Springs, Md.; Carol Beasley. Monday In October. 1�57.
Me!ody La�e, S. C.; and Lester R. p. MIKELL, Ordinary.
Beasie
form

In
things necessary, th�re hn�mg been pr�s!!ntcd With
convenient. expedient, ancillary sBld petition a certollcate. rrom
have or can. why the
or in aid to the accomplishment the Secretary of State certlfYlllg
Wh.ereas, said n�te and said you
that
of the foregoing.
prOVided for the prayers of the petitioner should
the. name of the proposed secunty deed
not be allowed and that testa.
of
4. Petitioners further desire corporation IS. not the
$31.98. commencmg
nome. of payment
that said cO!'(lorolion be vested any other eXisting corperatlon on the last day of January. mentary letters be issued to him
t'
with all the rights and power reg.istered in the records 01 the 1951, and on the first
d�y of aST��;c�h�r28th day of August,
now or hereafter given to do
of
the
Secretary of ea�h .month th�reafler unlll the 1957.
any office
and all things which may be State;
and
II1terest
pn,nclpal
�re fully
R. P. MIKELL. Ordinary.
IT
CON· paid, except that the final pay·
needful or proper in the opera·
I.S ORDERED
F�ed T. Lanier and Ro��rt S.
toon of the above descnbed SIDER ED, THE�E�PON
AN_D AD· m�nt of the enll�e IIldebt�dness Lallier,
attorneys for

business. and

said estate.

be�. W.5�IKELL,

ai' the Court
the'd
t
�al �oun6 t"� 19��s he�
s:�
�o;rprobate will be
I�tilio�
Book
County,
Georg�a.
heari and show cause, if any
185, on pages
and
016·19,peed

and

acts

on

this 2nd of

lands

..

t

a.:.y.:..,...S_e:.,pt_e_m be_r

.,

Witness my hand and official

oro.

CITATION
RE: Petition of

having

McCormick

�1r"�r�a�1 �gr;�d��O:ter�nMCC���

Jounpy'F

sd

.........

mlck to be and appear at my
office within the time allowed
by law. and show cause, II they
adrnlnlstracan, why
tion shou d no t b 0 gran t e d t a

CITATION

.

agifdra�nl]t�eid:i�t�o�I�D�an ' sI�KLr�J;e��

Ga.

9·26·4tc

...

May Concern:

It

To' Whom
Dan

Ordinary.

Bulloch C

...

CITATION
GEORGIA. Bulloch County.

.

onfthe·destate tOf

��� DiI;�i:ce Ge�e��d (G6':::'�l
(Gerrald).

1_..: S: :t:a: : tc: :s: b:.:O:I';:,o:. ,G�e o..:rg::.l_a ,_T_h_U_I'

Page 8

mr,

DiferarenYI' Gd,eelrlrveelrled(Gteorratlhde) saanldd

�ameh
out
:e'S,,'11�lth JLl:i'�?1 24�
West bY
S··
y
note
fEaSY tdreet;
ate ttOh sec�rthe
I

heir.
with me

II
Myrtice Ward Gerrell (Gerrald).
This Ihe 29th day of August,
mlnlstrator should not be dissaid C. W. Lee to be and appear
1957.
charged from her
The Prudential Insurance Co. at my office within the time and receive lettersadministration,
of dismission
of America. As attorney In fact allowed by law, and show cause.
first
in

sho,,:"n

all

c

.

GEORGIA

FOR LETTERS OF ADM

The proceeds from sold sale
will be used, first to the pay.
ment of said note, prlnolpal, Interest and expenses
Including
attorney's fees, and the balance,

a
even
erewl
construc· further appearing to the Court a
others;
b
tion, erection, repairing and reo that petitioners have compiled for $5,900.00, all'as
by
a
deed
of
with
111
and
all
recorded
conditions
security
modeling
buildings
precedent and
the clerk of the
structures of 011 types lor itsetf all statutory requirements ap· Offic� of
and others; and to do ony and plicable to such pelilions, and supenor
court. of Bulloch

the

(95).

the

_

Statesboro, G ••
WHERE'AS ,rs
M
oy
R.
Mr,
Allen
administrator at estate oi J 1"
and
Mrs.
Dora
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
A.
Foy, represents to the court I� Dan McCormick �n
lanier and Franels B, Hunter.
To all whom it may concern: her
Waters McCormick s estate.
_
petition
filed
duly
and
Dan C. Lee and C. W. Lee Jr., entered on
and official 1'record, that she has Witness th s hand
2nd day 01
having In proper form applied fully administered J. P.
signature,
Fay
Sep'I������������
to me for Permanent Letters of estate. 'I'hls Is
therefore to cite
Administration
all persons
Ordinary
concerned, kindred
C. W. Lee, late a sal co un y, and
9.26'
4tc
No.IOI
to
creditors,
show cause., If
this is to cite all and singular
any they can, why sold ad.
the creditors and next of kin of

t

.

r��ur����utco� a�he orr��;rti��

.

T. Lanier and

9.26.4tc

Scott

t11905n7.
9 � 4�' ���ELL,

MIKELL, Ordinary.
Robert S.
Lanier, attorneys lor admr.

taonrdnetY11,'es. coesetsofotnhlssaforecalmosouurne.

Court,

concilllonlllg contrncung to be Incorporated uncler the 8·26·4tc.·W.J.N.
business generally; to engage 111 name and style aforesaid with all
the buying and selling and ma.nu· the rights, powers, privileges, ADVERTISEMENT FOR SALE
UNDER SECURITY DEED
factur(ng of electrical. plumbing, and Immunities herein set forth,.
healing, refrigeration and. air and such additional rights. GEORGIA. Bulloch. County.
condilion supplies, units, devices, powers and privileges as may be
Whereas, heretofore, on the
apparatus and accessories of necessary. proper or incident to 2nd day of December. 1950.
every kind, nature and descr!p· the conduct 01 the aforesaid Derrell Gerrell (Gerrald) and
lion, both domestic and 111· business or businesses. and as Myrtice Ward Gerrell (Gerrald)
dustrial; 10. install, assemble. may. be Inherent in or allowed
process, repair and service all to hke corporations under Ihe
ce r tsl n
ecu fI
-deed to the
eleclricat, plumbing, heating, re- laws of the State of Georgia as
and

sale Is

Perkins

have Ilfled application
do declare no
administration
necessary. Said application will
be heard at
my olflce
October 7, 1957, and IfMonday
no ob:
Jectlon Is made an order will
be passed saying no
admtnistranecessary.
August
31,

door In

the

to

Box 856, Sa- corporation. including provisions tho action
Is
within
no er were
h ere 1ft
h
b y the by-laws may b e s Ix ty
vannnh,
Georg I a,
days of t e dote of the
called petllioners, respectfully amended.
Order for service by publication,
9. Petitioners
shOWS:
further desire to-wit: within sixty days after
I. Petitioners desire for them- that by-laws 01 Ihe corporation
August 28, 1957, said appearance
selves. their associates and sue- shall be adopted by common to be made
personally or by
cessors 10 be Incorporated under stockholders, and such by-laws attorney.
then and there to
of:
the name and style
shall provide for the officers of answer In writing the plaintiff's
"H. A. SACK 1:;0., INC."
the corporation, the manner of complaint as In default thereof
2. The object of said cor- their selection, and such other said court will
proceed. as to
poration is pecuniary gam and rules appropriate to by-Inws Justice shall appertain.
which have as their purpose the
profit.
Witness the Honorable J. L.
3. TIle general nature of the control and management 01 the Renfroe. Judge of sold court.
business or businesses 10 be corporation, including provisions
This 28th day of August, 1957.
Iransacted is as follows:
HArnE POWELL,
whereby the by-laws may be
O.

Mae

Herald

The Bulloch

glve�

WADELLA HEATH
payable
TO: WADELLA
HEATH, defenNow, therefore, according to
dant In sold matter:
the
original terms of sald
You are hereby notified that
deed and the laws In
security
an notion In the
above case was such cases mode and provided,
flied against you In Bulloch the
undersigned will expose tor

.,_m:::=___

PETITION FOR CHARTER
OF GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
To Ihe Superior Court of said
Counly and to the Honorable
Judge thereof,

G.M. of Leelleld,
of said security deed !Jas de- and being In the
Bulloch County
clared the entire amount of sold District of Bulloch County Geor- Georgia, notice I.
hereby
Indebtedness due, collectible and gia and In a certain sul>-dlvlslon that L. L. Perkins, B., L.

---DON'T SAVE·A·ST AMp···· SAVE·A·MONEY!--QUANTITY
RIGHTS
RESERVED

SHUMAN'S SUPER MA.RT
41- 43' West Main St.

-

Statesboro.

NOTHIN.G
SOLD FOR
RESALE

•

Statesboro

The Bulloch Herald

Midgets

whip Sylvania

20 0
..

M.Y.F. Council
holds meeting

By GIL CONE JR

For Sale

---I

For Rent

M

FARMS

FOR

Immanuel

Baptist Church has
'Day of Prayer' for state missions

FARM TO TRADE
FOR

Owner

CITY PROPERTY

of

one

Church

observed
for
State

Prayer

Sep

ernbe

Miss

a

14

s

over
On
their own 31 Method st Church on October
26 to nc ude a
youth fron
gn ned
eight a d f ftee
Ens man vas penn ized f
to twenty th ee yea s of
ve for
offs de
B a vn
age The Spr ng Rally
v I
be
an
r ght
end
held n March 1958
for 20 and a f st down
on the
(ndians
32
Shearouse
vas

stopped fo
gained four
and

of G M A
Chus
23 N

E

Co e Realty Co
Inc
Main St
Dial 42217

Monday
North

-

REAL

ESTATE

Servl_

CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
15 Courtland Street

FOR
SALE-Practlcally
three bedroom house
location near school

gradua

ege Park

e

lef

Septen ber 9 to en e
gia Col ege at Da

mother Mrs
venlent location

MATHEWS

Contact C
the

at

J

Telephone

10 10 4 c
Company
---'--'-------new FOR

Good

Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4 2825

Eastman

____________

and

grand

J

C Parrish
Mrs E mo Malia d

family

of Savannah v s ted
Mrs
Mary Turner and
other relat ves for the weekend

RENT-Large upstairs of I----fice space recently remodeled
and redecorated
Pr vate bath
and kitchen
private entrance i------Located above Merle Norman
Cosmetics Studio Very reason

fh

rent

R

J

HOLLAND
9 19 Ifc

ball to

FOR SALE-STATE TIlEATRE
BUILDING located on West
Main Street PHONE 42425 tf FOR

area

Baptist

serv ces

will

beg

n

Baptist Church on
apartment the f fth Sunday September 29
on second story Near school
and w II con nue through the
FOR SALE-W II sell h g h rade at 102
Inman Street $2500 per week
with a d fferent guest
tilth
See L
G
LANIER
speaker each n ght at 8 p.m
can make small down payment
"here w It be spec al mus c
and assume small monthly pay
The church and Its pastor
ments on balance Wr te J R
TRAILER
MOBILEHOME Rev Inman Gerrald extends a
UNDERWOOD 368 F rst Street
cord al welcome to the public
Macon Ga
103 4tc
RENT-4

room

tgh
be�;e\O �e��nslble p!';�/ wh� � �6t�c

_

to

FOR SALE-Easter Lily Bulbs
that will bloom Get them soon

attend these

se v ces

half

mid field

sta ted

On

ran

as

the

the f rst

f om
scrimage Statesboro
fumbled Two plays later
safety
man Kenan Kern
intercepted a

play

_

Revival Services

F��ca�;dN�;�eU: ��SSo���ld��y Harville
iege and West Cherry Large
R J
park ng
val
HO�\��?c at Rev
Harv Ie

econd

_:..:..:.:�:.:..::.___ Statesboro received and

:_:_

D enmark News

FOR SALE-New three bedroom able
asbe tos s d ng han e Close
In.

cur?;0!::.su�'g'c:'2-mncy

Mr

and
w th

s

f

ga n Ben Hagan
and 18 on t vo
keeps
st
do vn desp te a
15 ya d
penn

ment made it 7 0

Geo

Mr J E Parrish and h

a

no

Statesbo a
ty
Shearouse gained three and
Lehman Frank n n ne to
put
the bal on the two Ben
Hagan
ran it
Clver and Janson s place

lonega Geo g a He was accom
panied to Dalonega by h s fathe

CITY PROPERTY LOAN�

-Quick

at Co

a

begin
Church

at

Sunday

Sylvan a pass and went all the
yay however the p ay was call
ed back because of a cl
pp ng
pena ty against Statesboro

announce the

b rth of a daughter
Saturday September 21 at the p cked up and converted nto
Bulloch County Hospital
a
Statesboro touchdown by
W ndel Ak ns
Mr and Mrs Ot s
the Statesboro
Ansley had
as dinner
guests Thursday Mrs denfens ve left end The try for
ext a po nt was no
Ne lie
Lightsey Mrs J 0
good and

Blitch

Mrs Ruth Prince
Mr
and Mrs Lewis Ak ns of Sa
vannah and Mrs Dennis
of B tc�ton and Mrs

the th rd period ended 20
to 0

Hodgea
Janl�

Akins

do�n.IILg';{E�Sn
s.fo�O J;':
B
R

Olliff in Simmons Shop
10 10 4tp
ping Center

talent winners

Deduxued 10 The

authority

tnln

payment

M

County

Queen

M
ter

recover

ng at their 42

Three

Eastman plays ga ned
yard
net
and
G sham
punted dead on the Statesboro

Farm

Bureau

n

fl

n the
county contest held 28
the Marv n Pittman School

��� 2�

and

Um on

Pedigo to
speak at
Family Night

ncreastng

rates

Cromiey chairman
loch
and

Conservat

d

sa

The

tion

za

on

Comn ittee

on

Co servation
Reserve
s ORen fo
pa t c pa

by a I farme
they have an

ment
am

vhe I

s

s

viii be

on remov

To

h

ake part
forme 5 gns

Brown gained 22
Keefe
and Frankl n 12 as the
e
ended $1t the Eastman

Statesboro 27

Eastman 0

Ch urch pICnIC
IS 0 cto b er 1

agreeing

to

number of

n

the p og

d vert

acres

rates are

non

In

such

S C

productiv ty
Justifies such a

.or

farm

Betty
M

Jo Brannen

and

Mrs

in

left to r ght a e J mm e Manley Kenan Kern Wendell Akins
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Chicago Opera

Dana K ng p es dent of the
Statesboro Community Concert
th s
Assoc ation
announced
week that the annual member
sh p
dr ve
1957 58
for
the
w I
season
be held here on
October 14
He stated that a meet ng of

.

we
0
Roc kilt
gIve

f or

award

arts

short c1in c will be held to ex
pan the duties of the office
to each class officer
Supper w II be served at the
church for the department and
fo
rema n
re
the
It will
ma nder of the serv ces of the

In a letter to the pr nclpals
and industr at arts nstructors in

he county schoo system Rock
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Tobacco short

to vote
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A.S.C, election

meet

Augusta

of the

day

accompan 5t
S5

ons

1958

Community Concert
drive begins Oct. 14

THE STATESBORO MIDGET VARSITY FOOTBALL TEAM of 1957 shown here for their
por
tra t
The Midgets got off to a fast start th s
year by defeating the Sylvan a Midgets 20 to 0 In
the
f st home game They go to Sylvan a
return
for
a
Saturday night
game Shown here bottom

daugh
Mau

product

to appear here March 12
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S Supreme Court and the PI esldent of the

a

elared the w nner of the ta ent
contest w th M s Emma
Kelly
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v th
A S C
comm ttee
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s

Survey
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reviewed the several amendments which have been
merce a
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3 5 and 10 years
th ee plays
The Rev Leonard Ped
punted to Alex
go of
Bra vn
who
Under 5 and 10 year contracts
returned
th ee the F rst Baptist Church of Vi
yards to the Statesbo 0 41 da a will be the guest
speaker he reee ves a cost shar ng pay
After Ben Hagan
at the Family N
ment (up to 80 per cent) for the
ned
one
ga
ght program
roey Hagan ran to his r ght and Fr day n ght at the F rst Bap establ shment of a conservat on
cut back for 58
yards and a tlst Church In Statesboro Gear use Under al cont acts annual
second Statesboro touchdown g a The program will start at per acre
ental pay me ts are
Janson s placement made it 14 0 6 30 with a picnic on the church made each year the contract s
Eastman made a f rst down recreational area
All church in force and complied w th
at the Statesboro 40
nvited to br ng a These payments are des gned to
as the half members are
Sta esboro 14 Eastman p en c supper to the church at ass st n ma nta n ng net income
6 30 and the chu ch will
fur on the farm as the land Is
n sh the Ice tea
shifted from cult vation to con
Third Quarter
servation uses
At 8 0 clock tbe Rev Ped
go
Ben Hagan etu ned the k ck w I
de ive
a
Chairman Cromley expla ned
on
message
off 45 yards to the Eastman 35 m ss ons
that
sm
n add t on to the fu I an
and the
evange
and carried for 12 and a f st Sunday school The Rev
Ped go nual
payment rate for land
down at the 23
s
well
known in Georgia as an diverted out of so I deplet ng
Shearouse
ga ned s x and Lehman Frank n unusually fine speaker He has crops a
non d vers on
ate of
15 to the t vo Frank n
an a done extensive
York w th the 30 per cent of the regula
nn
handoff fa the sco e and Jan S ate Sunday School Board
nual
in
payn ent rate may be made
son aga n converted to make
t
eg anal c(lllferences The F rst on othe el g ble land vh ch s
21 0 Statesboro Janson k cked Baptist Church In Vidalia
has put n the reserve
off and after
Regan car ed fa shown continued growth under
Under the 1958 Conservat on
three he fumbled and Lehman h s m n stry
Reserve
however
program
Frank in p cked t up and ca
The F iday night program s
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t 15 ya ds fo
the last night of
anothe
be
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ra se
h s non
Slatesbo 0 touchdown Janson 5 Week that s be ng sponso ed d vers on rate
up to 50 per cent
placement was blocked and by the Sunday School of the of the
regular rate when all
Statesboro led 27 0
F st Baptist Church of States
ellg ble land on a farm s placed
boro Our ng the week the mem in the
reserve or when
any land
bers pI the. Church have been s
placed in the program for
book
gained a f st down to the r 49 studying 1h
Sunday planting to forest trees The non
Two runn ng plays gained dilly School and Missions
by Dr diversion rate may also be
three a pass fel ncomplete and W L Howse The Rev 0 Ted raised up to 100
per cent of the
Graham punted 20 yards and it Page has been leading the d s regular rate when the entire
rolled dead at the Statesboro 27 cusslons
eligible acreage on a farm Is
Joey Hagan ga ned 19 Franklin
placed In the Conservation Re
s x and three
and Jerry Keefer
••
serve and all the land s
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Rained five to the Eastman 40
to forest trees
Ben Haaan s pass was
ncorn
The chairman stressed that
plete and Keefer fumbled East.
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AT BROOKLET
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1958 Soil Bank

first downs
and the
ended with til" Indians in
pas Method st Church with
Ronnie
sess on at the
Statesboro 27
Gr ffeth pres dent in charge
yard line fourth and five to
go
The group of sixteen made
for a first down
Statesboro 0
plans for the district for this
Eastman 0
year which will Include a Youth
Second Quarter
Ra lyon November 21 at the
Methodist Church
Graham tried a fake
punt and Waynesboro
a Christ an Vocation
run wh ch fooled
Workshop
nobody He lost v I be
held at the Pittman Park
three ylfrds and the Blue Devils

of

Day

.l

1 he Counc I meeting of the
Savannah
0 strict
Methodist
The So i Bank s Conservation
Youth Fello vship was held Sun
Reserve p ogram announced rc
quarter
day afte noon at the Brooklet
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The spec al meet ng s an an
nual affa r of the Rotary Club
vhen each mernbe
nv tes "nn
employee of h s f m 0 bus
ness to be h s guest for the day
Following the meet ng at Mrs
Bryant s � tchen on Octobe 14
the membe s of the club w II go
to the local Rockwell plant at
2 30 for a tour of the plant as
guests of he local management
to see the plant n actual pro
duct on

course

be

to

here October 10
A tobacco

short

course w

II be

courthouse for county tobacco
1
farmers
according to an an
from
the
local
county agent s off ce th s week
John Preston Extens on Serv
MOxon is a nat ve of Osh
cc tobacco spec al 5t from the
kosh
W scons n
In
1942 he
ment stat on at T fton w II
graduated from Pennsylvan a exper
be here to d scuss tobacco beds
State Un vers ty
n
ndust a
on
of plants fe t I za
and
the product
eng neer ng
10 ned
t on and d seases
eng neer ng depa tment of the
P ttsb gh 0 Bo s CompanJ! Du
All tobacco growe s a e u
ged
Bo s Pa
to attend th s short course de
s gned to aid them In the
growth
of the county s tobacco crQP
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nouncement

Schedule

for Bookmobile
The schedu e for the I brary s
e for next week is as

Book mob

fo lows

Revival
at

Ads

set

New

Monday October

begins
Hope
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1
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The Mattie

1958 Fat Stock Show

Alderman's

Lady
Manager

Specials

W

Blue Devils

FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

Phone
OLIVER 4 2475

Glennville

HAY FORKS

Go

2 0

We Are
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Types

ROOFING

W

-

�185
Flush Doors I 3 8

By

2 6

x

6 8

-

Flush 000

s

3 8

2 8

x

6 8

-

Flush Doors

3 8

2 8

x

6 8

-

Scree

000

s

JOE AXELSON

a WIll retUl n to actIOn FrIday
mght fo1
open date as they play host to DublIn wmner
of three of the r fIrst four games The Blue DeVIls were
Idle last week and the Dublm game WIll serve to open

S6 95

WORK
Lo

ing

WELLS

v

that famous Durallte Paint

Owner

Save More

Statesboro s Only
Complete Photo Serv
34 East Ma

Street
-Phone 42115n

CQ

by Buying

27

s

yard I

0

ckey

ne

Little Lehman F ank n leads
w th
n
scor ng
3tatesbo 0
three touchdowns followed by

Ben Hagan s 12 po n s and Joey
34 0 I ck ng
Hagin s s x Cente A t Janson
In the r last has
fou
t me$
converted
warmup Coach Hagan S touchdown can e on a

and then pasted

prices 0 t Plywood Mould
Knotty Pine Pancll g and

B Uaker
no
enemy d ve has come closer to
the S atesbo 0 Goa than the

County

lowmg an

$650

Of

to

StatesbOl

$623

Call Us for Free Estimates
M

6 8

Close to You

As Your Phone
For All

x

$568

Post Office Box 132

Dublin here

play
tomorrow night; first
region game

THURSDAY

ROOFING AND REPAIR

be held

to

-CASH AND CARRY-

-Wanted-

meet

a

on

Dodge County

pre

conference

Ernest Teel s squad features a 48
yard run and g ves the B ""
small
but
speedy backf eld Devil. another back w th beak
work ng behind a
175 pound away possibilities

More At

Rush ng f gures

M. E. Alderman
Roofing Co,

nclude

Trs

cont nued
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Hodges

cha

rman

Uee

announced

th

25

g ad ng w II
actual pa t of the

of the The

Bulloch County Livestock Com
m

April

stated
The
Hodges
Bulloch County champ on will receive
s

program

become

ludg

ng

week

that the annual
Fat Stock Show will be held
Fr day Apr I 2& 1958

an

Mr

also announced

I es h cor
R't
ld f

grand
a

$100

awa d
on cash
and the reserve
champ on w II rece ve a $50
that the cash a yard
annuai Fat Barrow show will be
The comm tlee states that
he d the n ght before on Thurs
emphas s w I be piaced on rule
day night April 24 1958
No
I wh ch states
The show
He explained the new policy
be fo fat steers only All
sha
to hold these two shows at the
an ma s entered
n competition
same time w I add
nterest in IItust have been owned
by the
them and avo d the hot weather exh b to s for at least three
wh ch has been a senous factor
months p a to the date of the
n ho ding the Fat Barrow Show
show A I entr es are restricted
the latter part of August as has
to Bu och County only
and
been the custom in the past
19 which states
u e No
Ef
At n meeting of the com
fect ve w th the 1958 show no
m tlee held on Monday
night of calf w II be cons dered eligIble
this week the awards list for the
has
been
wh ch
previously
Apnl 25 Fat Stock Show was shown n
any other county wide
revised to provide a $15 cash
Fat Stock Show
award for all calves graded and
Membe s of the comm ttee
Judged to be prime
$1250
for all calves graded and judged are W C Hodges Jr
chair
to be
choice
and $1000 for man Roscoe Roberts Lehman
all calves graded and
Hobson
and
Wyatt
judged to Dekle
be good
A new set of ribbons Leodel Coleman Meeting with
were also adopted to be awarded the comm Itee on
Monday night
to confo m w th the new awards was
Roy Powell county agent

He

Lively PTA wi I
Tuesday October 8 at

on

8 p m at the school
Let s
Know Ourselves
Is the theme
of the meeting
The second
grade w II have charge of the

'B UC k' Ak'IDS
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Y

(Buck) Ak ns 78 died
n ght
September 24 In
hosp tal after an ex
A
tended
Illness
lifelong
res dent of Bui och County he

Tuesday
a

local

was

Reg

a

retired

fanner

ster commun

of

the

ty

f ve sons James
Eiton Ak ns and Estus AkIns
both of Atlanta Lester Akins
Savannah Lehman Akins and
Joe Olliff Akins both of States
boro one daughter M ss Susie
Pearl Akins Statesboro and
Surv

three

vars are

grandchildren

Funeral services were held at
3 p m Thursday at the Middle
ground Prim tlve Baptist Church
conducted by Elder Maunce T
tho;
Burial was In
Thomas

church cemetery

Nephews
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Sm th Tilman

Statesboro
rnngemen

s
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pallbearers
Mortuary
n

eha ge of
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